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RED CROSS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL DAY SLACKERS ARRESTED

; *

S u b s c r ip tio n s  C o lle c te d  A t th e  L ie- 
b ig  W oi-ks.— M r. R o ile  P le a s e d  

W ith  Results.

W ednesday was Red Cross Day a t 
the Liebig works, Sidney Roile and 
Councilm an M orecraft attended, 
camp was used with a Red Cross flag 
over it. Mrs. P arker Runyon and 
fo u r Red Cross nurses: Miss Marion 
Fk-orsch, .Miss Dorothy Xickelson, 
Miss Hedwig Eskesen and Miss Ruth 
Weaver*wer<- present and made col
lections. $1T0.32 was collected, 
which was gratify ing to the commit
tee  who thank  Messrs. Champion and 
Kewish fo r  the ir hearty  co-operation 
and the men in general in making 
the fine showing which was made. 
O ther factory  heads will no doubt 
shpw the same sp irit and ge t the 
men of the ir plants in terested  in this 
g rea t work. .On nex t W ednesday 
Mr. Roile has made arrangem ents 
■for Red Cross day a t the Chrome 
steel works, and possibly in between 
th a t date the Arm our F ertilizer 
works.

-   ......——*

GREAT MOTION
PICTURE SHOW

P ro c e e d s  to  b e  U sed  A s P r iz e s  F o r  

S ch o o l G a rd e n e r s — “ B o  Y o u r 

B i t .”

Or) nex t Thursday evening a g rea t 
m otion p ic ture en terta inm ent will he 
held a t C rane’s M ajestic thea tre  un 
der the auspices of the Board of E d
ucation. The proceeds a re  to- be 
used as prizes fo r the school child
ren  garden winners. A m atinee will 
be given in the afternoon fo r the 
children which will be five cents. 
All tickets in the eying will be tw en
ty-five cents. F irs t show will be a t 
seven o’clock.

TW O llA iLSTK lK ES

B u t L a te r  F o u n d  O n ly  N e g le c t-

j f
! j

■Case -.-

'T u r n e d  O v e r to  U. S. M a rsh a lll. v

Five alleged "slackers, sailors on a j ^  
steam er which arrived here a few  j -k 
days ago, have been arrested  by j-y 
L ieutenant William F irth ,- in charge !:* 
of the N ational Gum dsm en here on *  
Monday night. The men were taken | 4?

■ T by the U. S. officer a t  the re - i, |.  
quest o f the  captain of the ’steam er | 
on which they worked. The la tt

*  
4

EXHIBITION DAY
WHEELERS USE

aid he was afra id  th a t ho m ight be* a 
:othe subject to punishm ent fo r har- ! r'n
:oring the men. • • -———r  .----------:.........  ..... -’v r----,— -------

L ieu tenant F irth  lodged them en j Mrs> F rank  V ilhelm  spent Wed-

G 1R L S’ S C H O O L  G A R D E N  P L O T S

AT

O p p o s ite  S ch o o l N o. 2.

ON MONDAY, JULY 23, 1917. » '

F ro m  O n e  to  F o u r  P . M.

P aren ts  and friends are cordially invited to  a ttend  the ex
hibition between the hours specified and inspect the results ob
tained by the g irls’ efforts of the public school who 

“ A re  D o in g  T h e ir  B i t .”
In  co se  o f  r a in  th e  fo llo w in g  c le a r  d a y  w ill fie k n o w n  as'

E X H I B I T I O N  D A Y .

as prisoners in the lockup here and 
Captain Esterly , stationed a t P erth  
Amboy, was called into the case. 
An exhaustive exam ination was made 
during which tim e it  was learned 
th a t >the prisoners had not refused 
to register. The case was then 
tu rned over to United S tates M ar
shall A lbert Bollsclrweiller, of P erth  
Amboy, and arrangem ents were made 
to reg ister the men, following which 
it was expected th e ir  release w ith a j 
reprim and would result.

nesday a t  Elizabeth.
Thomas Donahue was unable to 

work being off on sick leave.
P eter Ja-vlick was a New7 Bruns

wick visitor on Tuesday.
Adolph Grohm ann was a New 

York visitor Monday.
Lieut. Wm. T. F irth  spent Mon-

A nthony W alsh spent Monday ev
ening in  Newark.

Mrs. Thomas Quinn spent Monday 
in Elizabeth.

A. S tutz « spent Tuesday a t  As
bury Park.

Robert Lyman of E lizabeth spent 
Monday evening ih the borough. 

Miss Mary Devereuxx is spending
day in New Brunswick on business. | her vacation a t  Croton Point, N. Y.

G o ld sc h m id t P lan t P a y  M en Off ■ 
W ill N o t C oncede" to  T h e ir  

D e m an d s

There are two strikes in progress, 
one a t the Goldschmidt D etaining 
Com pany’s p lan t and one a t  the 
W heeler Condenser & Engineering 
Com pany’s works. About eighty-five 
men are s trik ing  from  the tin  shop j 
of the Goldschmidt plant. I t is re- | 
ported  th a t they are dem anding a I 
flat increase of five cents an hour.

A bout fifty employes of the W heel
e r  Condenser concern’s tube mill are  
on strike. Reports of demands vary. 
Some claim they w ant th ree cents, an 
hour and others say they  are holding 
ou t fo r five cents more an hour.

The employees of, the Goldschmidt 
p lan t paid the ir men off a t  noon to 
day.

GUARDS CHANGE
' D RILLING PLACE

> *~
R e a r  o f  S chool N o. 2 H as  B een

L ig h te d — E x e c u tiv e  C o m m itte e  
T o  M ee t T w ice  a  M o n th

The home defense league has, 
changed th e ir  m eeting nights. In 
stead of m eeting each W ednesday 
it will m eet every other W ednesday 
night, next vyeek being the regu la r 
meeting. This change was made be
cause most o f the hard and im port
an t w ork has to  be finished m aking 
it unnecessary fo r Weekly meetings. 
The home guards are working hard 
hard  to get into shape. They will 
in the fu tu re  do the ir drilling in the 
rea r of school No. 2, which has been 
lighted w ith arc lights m aking it  a 
com fortable place to  drill w ithout 
possible in te rference also being 
roomy w ith plenty space. I t  is ex
pected th a t uniform s will be. here 
most any day, which will add in ap
pearance and dignity  to the guards. 
'They are showing rapid progress and 
nearing the point of being fit fo r  
service. They will ably defend any 
property  or rio ts if  such case should 
become necessary.

■--- '---- — t»---------- -

Mrs. Jam es Owefls spent Sunday 
visiting in  New York.

Mrs. Thomas Toland was a Newark 
visitor last Friday.

Theo. Bishop .was a New York 
visitor la s t Friday.

H enry Staubach spent last F riday 
in New York.

J. C. Olwine of P erth  Amboy was 
a borough visitor on W ednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter V. Quinn 
Sunday evening in W oodbridge.

Miss M ary McNally spent Satur- i Dr. Charles Hull is spending his 
day in E lizabeth. \ ■ ' j vacation in the Catskili mountains.

John Donohue spent Saturday ev -| John Murphy was a New York 
ening in Newark. ] visitor on S aturday night.

William W alsh has accepted a : W illiam Deak was a borough vis-
position a t the A rm our plant. | ito r Tuesday. A

Joseph Byrnes has been confined' Johnie Taylor and. Hiss Helen Bis-
to his home fo r  several days w ith a hop spent Sunday evening in South 
severe cold. : Beach.

Joseph McLoughlin was a New Captain E sterly  of P erth  Amboy 
York' visitor last S aturday n igh t ev- was a ..borough visitto r on Wednes- 
ening. | day.

H arry  N. Endy of Pottstow n, P a.,; H enry Staubach and a p arty  of 
spent W ednesday in the 'borough on ; young m en spent Sunday eveing in

! Linoliumville.
journeyed to  
autom obile on

business.
Edw ard Coughlin 

Philadelphia" in his 
Tuesday.

A lfred Ross resigned his position 
a t the U. S. Metais tiffin ing Com
pany. ■ » •

Officers F rank  Wilhelm and John 
Connolly spent T uesday ' a t Asbury 
Park.

'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mullan of 
Russelle P ark  spent Sunday in the 
borough, visiting relatives.

TWO MUNICIPALITIES
sJ

C o m m itte e m e n  From W oodbridge 
m e e t the Mayor and Council a n d  

Discuss Improvements

A m eeting between the borough 
council and the twonship com m ittee
men of W oodtrib, e m et a t the bor
ough hall here on Thursday a f te r 
noon to discuss several improvements 
which both m unicipalities are inter-

ON WOODBRIDGE AY.
alongA huckster while driving 

Woodbridge, avenue 
m orning with a load 
had the m isfortune to have his hors

Mrs. E llio tt a,nd fam ily re tu rned  
home a f te r  two Weeks a t  Kearns- 
burg.

Harold Dolan has accepted a pos
ition w ith the By-Products company 
of S taten  Island. ,

Mrs. AI. E ichorn spent.a , few  days 
w ith relatives in N ew ark during the 
week.

William Zettlem eyer le ft Tuesday 
fo r a few days visit in Buffalo, N.
Y,

Mrs. A lfred Ross and daughter, j Miss Tessie B race and William 
Owendlyn were. New York visitors j Dalton spent Sunday evening in 
on Tuesday. j Newark.

Miss . Dorothy Thompson of Yon- j John W. Lilly attended a base ball 
kers is spending h er vacation in the I game a t  the Polo Grounds" on Mon

day’.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson and 

children of Newark are spending 
vacation here with relatives.

Thomas Connolly of Plainfield 
spent Monday the borotfgh visit
ing his b ro ther John Connolly. 

United S tates Marshall A lbert

borough.
William EHiot re tu rned  from  a 

two weeks vacation spent in Phila
delphia.

" Charles Taylor, Thomas Donoghue 
on Tuesday : and A. Jarkw ay spent Sunday even- 
of vegetables , ing in South Beach.

Mr. and Msr. W illiam O’Brien and
drop dead. The owner said h i u 0$ E lizabeth spent Sunday with Bollschweiller Bpent Tuesday in the
not, know w hat the trouble was as j relatives here . borough on business,
the horse never showetf any signs
of weakness before and. on driving 
from  P erth  Amboy of which place 
he belonged said th a t he came u n 
usually slow. The horse "was re 
moved later.

FIREMEN CARNIVAL 
OPENS 0N THE 21 ST

Saturday, Ju ly  21st will be the 
open ing . day of the annual carnival 
of the firemen; The com mittee ex
pect to make , this one of the ir best 
affairs and they also w an t all ladies 
who -wish to en ter the Queeh’s Gon-

Edward Maloy, chief electrician of The Misses •' Nellie and Josephine 
the Liebig w orks spent’ Tuesday a t I. D’Arcy of Newark spent the week 
one of the other plants in Newark : end a t the home of Miss Nellie A.

t>8ted in. Such as a perm anent im- <'.A to see them a t 'o n c e  as the en- 
provem ent on W oodbridge Avenue j tries are now open. . j
to  the church, 
and a sewer 
tanks. The co 
a! hours and 
next Wednesdji 
bodies will fig 
bridge. Those 
Joseph A. H er 
I.awlor, Gerko

•"ter system 
seyptic

also a w 
ystem  and 
iference lasted sever- 
nally laid over until 
, night when the two 
in m eet a t VV’ood- 
preSent wore Mayor 

nann and Councilmen 
ir.d Andres and Clerk 

W. Y. Quinn Those, who rep re
sented W oodbridge were Mayor ?•:. 
J . Coll, and Com inittemea Deter, 
Chose and Egan and Clerk Andrew 
Keys.

NEW HOME HERE

which is under his supervision.
George Bradley opened his B ryant 

pharm acy _on- Saturday evening a t 
the corner o f Blazing S tar road and 

i B ryant street.
i Mr. and Mrs. E. JP. W oodman are 
i spending the ir vacation in Troy, N.
1Y., on the farm  of Charles D iettle 
1 a fo rm er resident here.
; John H arrington, Sr. spent Tues
day in E lizabeth to visit his, wife 
who is a t the E lizabeth hospital and 
• ■ported to  be doing well.

John J. Ruekrigel is slowly re- 
i covering from  the severe burning 
th a t he received on one of his fee t 
from  hot iron.

St. M ark’s Episcopal Church, R a h - ' 
way avenue— Rev. H erbert B. Sat- 
cher, P riest in  charge. Services: E v - ; 
c uing p rayer every By..'’ay at .7 -30. 
Holy Communion 4th Sunday of the

Sexton.
Jam es 'M ullan spent several days 

a t  his sum m er cottage a t " Croton 
Point, N. Y., where his fam ily is. 
spending the ir vacation.

Mr. Jam es Lynch of Roslyn, L. I,, 
spent S aturday in the borough vis
iting the Misses M ary and Anna 
Connolly o f  W ashington avenue.

Alex .Kay and Joseph Genda spent 
last Saturday afternoon in New 
h ork . a t the Polo grounds to ge t a 
few  tips. ;  #

Mrs. Williatei Eottlem ever has re 
covered from  an illness taken sud- 
derily last Sunday being under the 
doctor’s care several days.

------- -—— ----- -----

I'.lu lvihill T e a m  in  G re a t  F o rm , A f 
t e r  a  S h a k e  U p -K im b ach  M ake 

B ow  a s  a n  I ro n  M an .

The only team s to  play last S at
urday  was the W heeler and U. S. 
M. R, teams. The Creosote and 
W arner team s w ere idle owing to 
the Mex pets and W. & C. dropping- 
out of the league. The W heeler 
lads came out feeling, like pain ters 
by using the white wash brush in 
one of the finest of games this season 
in the fac to ry  league. Close the 
W heeler slab a rtis t was invincible 
and received good support by his 
team  m ates where on the other 
hand Larsen was touched up fo r  13 
hits and fou r erro rs helped things 
along. N ext Saturday the U. S. M. 
R. team  will m eet the Creosote 
team  a t the la tte r ’s grounds. Mur- 
tha the burough s ta r t pitcher will 
throw  the Creosote balls which will 
make it in teresting  f 6r  the Smelters!

The W heeler and W arner team s 
will play a t B rady’s field. This will 
be a g rea t game owing to. the rivalry 
which exists.

Last S atu rday’s score was as fol-
low s:
U .'S . M. R. R H E
G rant, cf ................... ........... 0 1 1
Wilhelm, ss ..... ........... ............ 0 1 1
F, G reen ,,If .............. ............  0 0 1
M anhart, 1 b ............ ....... . 0 2 ,0
Donoghue, 2b ------- 1 0
Thergessen, r f  ...... . ...... I.... 0 0 0
Lerin 3b ...... .............. ........... 0 1 1
Blower, c ................... ............  '0 1 0,
Larson, p ....... ,.......... ........... 0 1 0

— —
Totals .................. . ............  0 8 4

W heeler R H E
P. Close, p ....... ........: ............  0 2 0
C. Brady, c ................ ............ 0 0 0
Sharkey, 3b .............. ...........  1 2 0
Jabew ay, If ................. ............  2 2 0
Ellis, lb  ..................... t 2 '?
Price, cf ................... . ............  0 2 1
Kimhseh, ss .............. ............  1 2 0
Nannen, 2b I............... ............  0 0 1
Kopuski, r f  ................. ............  0 1 0

— — —
Totals ...J................ ............ 5 13 3

M E  DEPT
LIEUT WM FIB 

W i f i .  f M

A d ju ta n t  G e n e ra l  B a rb e r  S ays 
W ill B e  P u re ly  V o lu n ta ry .

Compulsion will no t be adopted in 
enlisting men in the N ational Guard 
re se rw e  from  the home defense 
leagues th roughout tfra state.

“No compulsion w hatever has been 
suggested,” said A d ju tan t General 
B arber. “ This enlistm ent will be 
purely voluntary. '

J u s t y h a t  course the federal gov
ernm ent will Anally tiursue in con
nection w ith the guarding of vul
nerable points w ithin the sta te  has 
n o t been determ ined, but New Jersey! 

,is p reparing in advance as it always 
tries to do fo r  any eventualities 
which may occur. If we cannot get 
sufficient men from  the home guard 
organizations, we will get them else
where, if  the governm ent calls upon 
us to guard these points th roughtout 
local organizations.

“Many suggestion have been made 
" th a t, under prevailing conditions it 
m ight he wise to  form ulate a perm an- 
en t sta te  force along the lines of a 
sta te  constabulary of new  N ational 
guard. All this has been carefully 
considered and when the legislature 
is convened nex t w inter a complete 
program  will be ready to m eet the 
necessities confronting' the au tho r
ities a t  th a t time.

RECEIVES PAINFUL 
INJURIES TO HAND

Jerem aih  Donahue received .a 
painful in ju ry  while a t his w ork a t 
Liebig p lan t on Tuesday.' He was 
using a chisel which slipped cutting' 
a deep cut between the thum b and 
fore finger. Dr. Reason was called 
to give medical attendance and dress 
the  wound. Mr. Donahue is unable 
to w ork being confined to his home, 
which will be perhaps fo r several 
weeks.

I t  | Is Givers a  S u rp r is e  W h e n  a  S ilv e r 
| T e a  S e rv ice  is P re s e n te d  H im  

M ak es a  F e e lin g  A d d re ss  

One of the m ot harm onious of
orulnj night, 
:> departm ent 
liam T . F irth  
ul presenting 

tk  ser- 
filRnry 
a t the 
ieuten- 
estaur- 
which

RAIN STOPS FEDS 
: FROM PLAYING

The base ball game between the 
“Feds” and the Parlin  guard;? of 
South Amboy was postponed on ac
count of rain.-- The fans were dis
appointed because a good game W as 
expected from  these two fa s t teams. 
Nevertheless- arrangem ents have been 
made so th a t nex t Sunday th is game 
will come off a t  B rady’s field on 
schedule tim e. . Be on haijd “ fan s”
see SOME exibition.

... ----------
B A S E  B A L L  N O T E S .

Taylor will make a h it as m anager 
of the Feds.

Kimbach showed, some of his old 
form  a t b a t last Saturday, 
head of the fac to ry  league.

The Feds .was too much fo r  him.
Brow ner was the cause of sending 

the -U. S. M. R. team  home in de
fe a t last Saturday.

W arners expects to white wash 
W heeler tomorrow.

;Vonah, th a t’s all.
ICay and Hipnoski expert to pull 

some Polo ground stuff tomorrow.
M anager Mtllvxhil! thinks he has 

it on the W arner buncll.
Its a fight between Tom and W al

te r. ' "
We hope the sun shines and don’t 

rain.
May he it will be “windy.”

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
K. C. WAR FUND

H a v e  B ig  M e e tin g — Show  P a t r io t ic  
S p ir i t  by  S e n d in g  M o n ey  to  

th e  S u p re m e  C o u n c il

Renewed in te rest is benng shown 
by the Knights of Columbus here! 
Larger- attendances • are a t the 
m eetings of Carey Council to sup
po rt the .work of Grand K night John 
F- Coughlin. A t the m eeting held 
a t th e ir  rooms on Tuesday night, one 
of the im portant transactions was 
to' subscribe to  the million dollar war 
fund  which the K nights of Columbus 
of the United S tates have pledged 
themselves. The fund  'is to  be use*  as 
recreation  cenjers fo r enlisted men. 
All members of Carey council who 
serve ' during the p resen t crisis are 
exempted from  dues. Much en
thusiasm  was shown and a patriotic 
sp irit m anifested. The knights are 
steadily increasing in membership, 
and. the ir financial standing is strong 
here.

T H E  SO U N D  S H O R E  L IM IT E D

PIEMEN (SICKLY
chool ;

iry re-
He is

Mike Golendoski, Charged with hav- 
ins beaten Adam Kowalto here, was 
fined ilfi when arraigned before Re
corder Heil here this week.

The complaint against Mike Reckt- 
bo, looked up oil a charge of creating 
a disturbance in the W illiams A- Clark 
p lan t here, was not heard. .The au
thorities believe that the prisoner is a 
victim of delirium trem ens and needs 
medical attention. He was sent to St. 
Michael's Hospital in Newark for 
treatm ent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN  
FjOR

THE ROOSEVELT NEWS 
AT

REASON’S PHARMACY 
$1.00 PER YEAR

----- ->— — month a t  10:4$ a. m. Sun
lliam H. Kewish, superin tend-1 every Sunday a t 2:30 p. m. 
of the Liebig W orks of th e ' Joseph Bushon re tu rned  fron

hospital where he has been con 
from  the effects of an in ’ 
ceived a t the Liebig works, 
again well.

M aurice Gerber, Andrew Sprague, 
Soren Koed and W iegel journeyed 
to -South Jersey  on S aturday a f te r 
noon on a fishing trip . Reports have 
been made th a t they  made a big 
haul. They le ft here by automobile.

j
F

U  5

agony

an hour
go.

V

w
dent
American A gricultural Chemical 
<•( mi my move d t; the borough with 
his fam ily on Monday, m aking their 
resilience in the . heu tifu l southern 
rr d C house on . W oodridge avenue, 
whit h is surrounded with a big- lawn 
and a tennis court. Mr. Kewish re 
sided in E lizabeth prior to his m aking 
his home here.

B ID S  A N D  P R O P O S A L S .

Bids will be received a t Town Ilall, 
W oodbridge, New Jersey, Monday, 
Ju ly  30th, 1917, a t  f> p. m., fo r  
lighting the stree ts  of D istrict 1%). 
1 of the . Township of Woodbridge 
with Twenty-five (25) F o rty  (40)

t  and Emil Lef- 
a bungalow at 
be summ er where

Thomas D. Che 
ikovits have leasee 
Midland Beach for 
th e ir  . fam ilies will spend 
cations..

The Misses M ary Bonner 
M ary McNalley, F rank  W ard

tne i va-

and
and

and Eighty (80) candle power Jam es Dunne pourneyed to Midland
ach, making the trip  in Mr. W ard’s 
tomobile.
Adam W inters and John Kennedy

lamps fo r  a te rm  of one year.
The Commissioners reserve 

right to  re jec t any or all Bids.
B. J. Dunigan,
M. F. Jaeger, 
H enry  Dunham 

Commissioners.
7-20-27

the

P resbyterian  Sundeiy School E xcur

sion Next W ednesday Expected 

To B e th e  Best Ever Held

G reat preparations are being made 
! for the P resbyterian  Sunday School 
excursion which will leave the  bor- 
ouge nex t W ednesday m orning, Ju ly  

125th fo r  Asbury Park, one of the 
g rea test-and  finest resorts along the 
coast. All indications point out th a t 
it will be the largest in attendance 
th a t they jiave  ever  had. Many tick
ets have been sold which is always 
a sign of a big tu rn  out. The com
m ittee have spared no tim e to  make 
it com fortable and p leasant fo r  all 
who attend. The bath ing facilities 
are well known, and o ther am use
m ents' p lentiful. Don’t  fo rg e t next 
Wednesday. The excursion tra in  
will leave Chrome a t  8:15 in the

retu rned  from  a visit spent in  New m orning and will make stops as fol- 
York during the week. lows: Liebigs, 8:17 o’clock; C arte re t
of Yonkers are spending the ir va-„ station, 8:22 o’clock; E ast Rahway, 
cation in the borough a t  the home of . 8:32 o’clock; P ort Reading, 8:37 
Mrs. Annie Smith, j o’clock, and Sewaren, 8 :47 o’clock.

Alarm Sent in From Boulevard Sec
tion— Use- Pails— Have No 

W ater Pressure There.

On. Sunday n igh t, alarm  sounded 
from  num ber 4 5 fo r  fire in th a t 
section which was quickly answered 
by the firemen who got a  bucket b ri
gade busy and prevented the fire 
fro  mspreading. The cause from  
inspection seems to  be a defective 
o r over heated chimney, which 
s ta rted  the w eatherboard into flames. 
I t vvas necessary to  te a r  off several 
of the boards to ge t where the fire 
was. Several men getting  up on a 
ladder and drowning the flames. 
The house is the property  of John 
Karechesky of the boulevard ' section 
of the borough. L ittle damage was 
done nothing being destroyed’ on the 
inside of the house. The damage is 
estim ated less than  a hundred dol
lars.

1.
W e’ve read in song and story 

Of the fam ous “ 5:15”
W e’ve heprd it said the Erie 

Was the w orst road ever seen 
Perhaps it was the limit 

Back fifty years or more 
But th a t’s before some fiend 

Devised the' Old Sound Shore.
2 .

I t tw ists and w rithes in 
F or seven miles -or so,

I f  fas te r than th ree miii- 
Right off the track  you 

A glance a t the tim e tab!
Will show how eare-ful- 

This point has been ccr.sidrrrd,
I f  you doubt it look and see.

3.
F or instance, take the tra in  which 

Leave a t five o’clock from Chrome, 
And then sub trac t this from  the 

Time, yop arrive a t home,
They’ve naver hajl a hot box;

They’ve never le ft the track.
If  th e re ’s ever a collision

T’will be from  a tra in  in jsack.
4.

Most every ca r’s 
Most every Jan 

The seats are fillc 
Jam m ed, the o:

The engine crawl:

affairs was held on 
when the Roosevelt 
honored L ieutenant X 
by holding a banquet 
him w ith a six-piece silver ! 
vice. The -usual Monday i 
drill was hold and a t  .' 15 
command of disband t v the i 
a s t  the company entered the 
an t of the Grohm ann Cafe 
was beautifu lly  decorated with Am 
erican flags and a spread ready. 
When all were com fortably seated 
w ith th e ir  a f te r  dinner cigar. Chief 
John S. O lbricht made an address 
speaking of the. progress in drilling 
under L ieu tenant F irth  and the h ar
mony which has been shown a t all 
tim es and the harm onious condition 
of the borough fire departm ent a t  
this tim e. He then spoke on the 
good will and sacrifice made by Lieu
ten an t F irth  in drilling the d ep art
m ent. Thanking him and wishing 
him, success in his fu tu re  undertak 
ing in which he would be watched 
by the host of friOndk th a t he has 
made during his , short stay  here. 
Chief Olbvicht then .clasped the hand 
of L ieutenant F irth  and made the 
presentation  am id long and contin
uous applause showing the ir sincer
ity , to  the ir friend. L ieutenant 
F irth  w as much affected tak ing  sever
al moments before he 'could  find 
words to show his appreciation fo r 
this show of good fellowship and 
would , place this token in his home 
to pass into fu tu re  generations. He 
received a great, shout of applause, 
each member spoke and 'wished him 
continued success and hoped fo r  re- 
newance of acquaintance of friend 
ship when the I/ientenant returned  
from  his mission which be was soon 
to take. Chief J. S, Olbricht was 
elected captain of the m ilitary dril
ling which is being done. He in 
tu rn  appointed ex-chiefs Edw ardJ. 
Coughlin and Charles T. Ka’tije as 
lieutenants. These elections were 
wbll taken and will be the means o f 
lasting harmony. Chief Ewald 
Grohmann was praised fo r bis lay
out.

A social hour vvas spent la ter a t 
the fire house a t  which John Duncan 
pro red  him self an able entertainer, 
as was the other entertainers. The 
affair broke up with a round of 
cheers fo r L ieutenant F irth  who 
would soon depart fo r mobilization.

YOUNG JUDAEA HAVE 
BUSY SESSION

Plan Base Bell Game W ith Trenton 
-—-Will Go Out on a Hike

T h ro u g h  S ta te n  In land
A busy and in teresting  session 

was held on S aturday night when 
the Young Judaea Circle of Roose
velt held th e ir  meeting.

' P lans w ere1 completed fo r going 
with the Bayo’fine Young Judaea , 
members on a hike over S taten  Is
land nex t Sunday.

'It. was .announced th a t the local 
Judaea baseball team  has been  re 
organized, probably fo r  the better, 
and th a t it would clash with the 
Young Judaea nine of T renton in 
the n e a r  fu tu re . The local aggre
gation still leads the sta le  league, 
having won th ree games and lost 
bu t one.

A rrangem ent were made fo r hold-.
ing a large open m eeting on Sunday,

'Ju ly  29. Nom inations will be made
and officers will be elected a t th a t | .

j tim e. _ . -
l N athaniel .Taeobowitz reported  
I Sunday on the results a t  the recen t 

-j skate convention of Young Judaea ites 
held in Trenton,

C A I  T i f f j p  § T A D Q
■ ̂  v'Liij

w w h v > r h y  p a d c i ?
u i i t l i l  l il  f t  t

Becama W ild and Dashed Along 
W oodbridge Avenue, P rivate 
Gives C hose'and Halts Him.

xeitem ent prevvail 
tes on Saturday  1;

a smoker,
 ̂ ** stop, |

I, the aisles are 1 
ly voopi’s on top. 
with squeaks and '

Much 
few  min
a horse 1

>r a 
hen

>Mo«iinBauMu kSoSIShhI

Miss May and Anna Connolly 
were visitors in S tapleton, L, I., on 
Tuesday visiting friends, having an 
enjoyable time.

Groans along the tw isted track,
I t takes an hour to  drag  you down, 

And ditto coming back.
5.

Perhaps in the millenium when 
W ar and s trife  has ceased,

And the appetite fo r  dividends 
A t last has been appeased,

They’ll buy a locomotive and 
Perhaps a car or two,

B ut until then, endure or walk! 
T hat’s all th a t we can do.

W oodbridge avenue. The driver 
sitting  in the wagon powerless to  do 
anything to  bring the frightened 
animal to  a  stop, P rivate Bowers of 
company C 4th N. J N. G. made a 
sp rin t a f te r  the runaw ay and a f te r  ,

. :e -
ing the wheels against the curb  when 
the wagon came to  a stop. Many 

•  j people were looking breathlessly on. 
A fte r  the animal cooled down some 
Mr. Brown resum ed his tr ip  to  the 
Chrome section o f the borough much 
relieved th a t his avagon was n o t 
smashed or tu rned  over.

.’i f M



THE ROOSEVELT NEWS.

CHICAGO FANS DREAM OF WORLD’S SERIES SQUEEZE PLAY TRIED

SiAPPY
P/TLSCH—.

Yankees and Red Sox Used It to 
Good Advantage.

SCARCE AS LIBERTY BONDS \ n  BERLIN SHAKE-UP LOOKED FOR

OWNER OF WHITE SOX AND SOME OF HIS STARS.

The continued success of the Chi
cago W hite Sox leads the baseball 
patrons of the Windy City to believe 
that the two contenders for the cham
pionship of the diamond next fall will 
be the Giants and White Sox. While 
it is rather early as yet to pick the 
Sox as winners of the American League 
pennant still it must be admitted that 
the team from the west looks to have 
a mighty good chance for the flag.

The Sox have the pitchers and bats
men to delight the heart of Charles 
Comiskey. F irst base, a weak spot 
since the slide of Jiggs Donohue, is 
now acceptably filled by Chick Gandil, 
who can hit as well as field. Risberg 
fills the shortstop portfolio commenda- 
ably and Weaver is better a t third 
than any other position on the infield. 
Eddie Collins has not been hitting up 
to form so far this season, but is likely 
to cut loose at any time.

In the outfield Felsch has come 
through better than any young out
fielder in the country. There are un
told possibilities in this alert young 
man who is playing the game up to the

BOBBY WALLACE AS MANAGER
Former Manager and Brilliant Short

stop of St. Louis Browns Takes 
Over Wichita Team.

Bob Wallace, the Browns’ former 
manager and brilliant shortstop, has 
assumed the management of the Wich
ita (W estern league) club, replacing

Bobby Wallace.

Frank Isbell, who also owns the club, 
but has been forced to find a successor 
because of the illness of his wife.

Wallace should make a good minor 
league leader, while he is still able to 
play a good infield.

MACK GETS COLLEGE PLAYER
Pat French of University of Maine to 

Get Try-Out With Athletics—
Is All-Round Star.

The war is responsible for Connie 
Mack getting another college ball 
player. P at French, the University of 
Maine athlete, who will try  out with 
the Athletics, never played ball until 
this spring, devoting all his energies to 
other branches of athletics, but the 
baseball team of the college was short 
of mer, because several players had 
gone ,r>to the army, so French turned 
out to make the team. He was a win
ner from the start, hitting hard and 
fielding like a veteran. He is a ten- 
second man, a champion broad jumper 
and holds good marks in other track 
events.

WAR BLAMED AT WASHINGTON
Manager Griffith W rought Up Over Ef

fort to Transfer Senators to Some 
Other City.

Clark Griffith of the Washington 
team is much wrought up over the ef
forts of the American league to trans
fer the Senators to a more salubrious 
climate. Griff blames the war for the 
Bllm attendance, but has hopes of get
ting some of the coin back in time if 
*hev rterm 't ’» m to remain.

hilt in all departments. Joe Jackson 
in left field drives the ball with tre
mendous power and Leibold is an ideal 
right fielder. Behind the bat, Schalk 
is a catching machine, one of the best 
in the country.

The Sox pitching staff, consisting of 
Cicotte, Scott, Benz, Faber, Russell, 
Wolfgang, Williams and Danforth, has 
been going great guns.

A W hite Sox pennant this year 
would be extremely popular and a t the 
same time be a good thing for base
ball. The Red Sox have copped the 
event with too much regularity to suit 
the fans—outside of Boston—and they 
welcome a change.

The Giants should be able to land a t 
the top in the National league. Mc- 
Graw has a very strong team in all 
departments and the other clubs will 
have a job on hand in holding the 
Giants in check. The Phillies have 
done surprisingly well and if P at Mo
ran can keep his present gait he will 
be entitled to  all of the praise that 
can be lavished on him. The Cubs also 
seem to have possibilities.

BA5CBALL
5 TORIC5

Umpire Bill Byron is still doing duty 
as one of the members of John Tener’s 
staff.

* * *

One of the St. Louis scribes has 
dubbed the Reds the “stein-fed pretzel 
eaters.”

* * *

Clark Griffith has picked up a col
legian named Billy Murray to try out 
at short.

»  *  *

Hellmann, the right fielder of the Ti
gers, is doing a lot of real hitting at 
present.

•  •  •
Ty Cobb is leading the batting list of 

the American league by a very safe 
margin a t present.

* * *

St. Louis must be baseball mad— 
most every week there is a pop bottle 
brigade in action.

* * *

Perhaps the Reds would like some 
insurance to assure them checks in the 
absence of world series money.

* * *

John McGraw has not given out any 
more interviews since he repudiated 
the one about President Tener.

* * *
By brushing the memory a bit it 

comes to light tha t little Bobby Byrne 
of the Phillies is well in the veteran 
class.

* * *

Joe Kelly, who was sent to the 
Braves by the Cubs as a part of the 
deal for Manager Mitchell, is hitting 
the ball hard.

* * *

Baseball players are subject to draft. 
It is to be hoped when a t the front 
the force of habit will not make them 
try home runs.

*  * *

It is said that A1 Schacht of the 
Rochester International league team, 
is the only Hebrew pitcher in profes
sional baseball.

* * *

W ith hardly a  change to become a 
regular Pitcher Scott Perry has quit 
the Boston Braves and joined a Chi
cago semi-pro team.

* * *
Having gotten away to an excellent 

start. Pitcher Williams "of the White 
Sox 1ms a good chance to make a name 
for himself this season.

|j Tough Job to Stop Maneuver if Player
a t Bat Is Capable Bunter—No De

fense Against It If Batter 
Taps Ball on Ground.

The New York Americans have used 
the squeeze play with good success 
this season, and so have the Boston 
Red Sox. I t is a tough job to stop this 
play if the man at bat is a capable 
bunter. Unless the pitcher or catcher 
can foretell tha t the play is to be a t
tempted there is practically no defense 
against it if the batter taps the ball 
anywhere on the grotmd.

McGraw does not like the play and 
rarely uses it.. If the catcher calls for 
a pitch out he can of course make the 
man coming in look bad. He is caught 
half way down the base line and is an 
easy victim. McGraw figures if the 
play goes wrong he sacrifices a man at 
third, who might be brought in with a 
hit or sacrifice fly.

The Yanks, however, met their big 
success with it by the daring way they 
used i t , . especially against Johnson. 
They practically beat Johnson in two 
games by this play. Johnson is not the 
easiest man to bunt against, but with 
all his speed he could not check the 
play even when it was right in front 
of him.

In a ten-inning game with the bases 
full in the tenth inning, Maisel bunted 
the first ball direct to Johnson. W alter 
did'not have to move a step for it, and 
fielded it as quickly as could be possi
ble. But by the time he got the ball 
the short distance home, Miller, who 
had started  home with his wind-up, 
w'as over th e , plate. This individual 
play shows, how effective this play is 
against perfect defense.

Both the Athletic champions of 1910, 
1911, 1913 and 1914, and the Red Sox 
world's champions of the last two 
years, have found this play quite a use
ful one with which to win close games, 
but no team ever used it as consistent
ly as the Yankees in the last week. 
Donovan called for It almost every 
time he got a man on third, and the 
pretty  part of it was tha t it a l
ways worked.

GOWDY ROBBED OF FOUR HITS
Batting Average of Boston Catcher 

Reduced From .324 to .250 by 
Decision of Tener.

Hank Gowdy, the Boston catcher, 
who made such a big name for himself 
during the world’s series in 1914, was 
robbed of four hits and his batting av
erage given a hard jo lt by a recent 
ruling. April 17 he made four hits in 
a game against the Phillies. This game 
was protested, and subsequently the 
protest was allowed by President

Developments Expected In Minor 
Leagues After the War.

tJcw/Axa/y
PITCHERS WHO HIT THE BALL HARD.

Hank Gowdy.

Tener of the National league. The 
Braves won the game largely as the 
result of Gowdy’s batting, but their 
victory was eliminated from the rec
ords. Gowdy also loses credit for his 
four hits. Before President Tener al
lowed the Phillies’ protest, Gowdy 
was batting .324. A fter the decision 
his mark dropped to .250. The ruling 
also deprived the Boston catcher of 
one-third of his hits.

MORAN’S HOME-RUN HITTERS
Frank Schulte and Gavvy Cravath Ex. 

pected to Make Record for Long 
Hits a t Philadelphia.

Granting that Frank Schulte c o d  
meet the ball like he used to, the Phils, 
■with the old-time Cub and Cravath 
both shooting a t the short right field 
fence, should make a new record for 
homers on their own lot. Schulte has 
not been satisfied with Pittsburgh 
and has been out of the game since he 
broke a couple of ribs in a clubhouse 
scuffle several weeks ago, but he now 
has recovered from ’his injury and un
der new surroundings may come back. 
At least P a t Moran thinks he will.

TED EASTERLY IN TROUBLE

Grover Alexander, peerless Philly 
pitcher, is batting at a remarkable clip 
for a pitcher. He is hitting the ball 
often and hitting it far.

•  • •
The Boston Red Sox are still cling

ing to the fond hope that they will 
perform a miracle and come under the 
wire winners next fall.

* * *
Despite the absence of .300 hitters 

from their lineup, the New York Yan
kees have been putting up a grand bat
tle in the American league pennant 
race.

* • •
The Boston Braves have yet to win 

their first game from Pitcher Freddie 
Schupp of the Giants. McGraw's sta r 
heaver has a clean slate in games 
against. the Hub outfit.

President Comiskey Goes to Aid of 
Former Big Catcher Who Passed 

Worthless Check.

Ted Easterly, formerly catcher with 
the Chicago White Sox. who joined the 
Feds and then went from bad to worse 
until he was caught passing a worth
less check in Bakersfield, Cal., has been 
released on probation by the judge who 
sentenced him to jail. Easterly, 
when in trouble, appealed to President 
Charley Comiskey of the Chicago 
W hite Sox, who interested himself in 
his former catcher's behalf.

Pitchers who can hit are as scarce 
as liberty bonds in Berlin. When a 
team has a flinger in the game who is 
reliable in making a base hit or even 
making a sacrifice fly, it has an ex
tremely valuable performer, writes 
Jimmy Isanimger, the Philadelphia 
baseball expert.

Take two teams of about the same 
strength, with the rival pitchers of 
about equal ability. One of the pitch
ers, however, can hit while the other 
curver is a  joke a t the bat. If the two 
teams are going a t their normal gait, 
it is a safe wager tha t the aggregation 
with nine h itters In the line-up is going 
to win the game,

Alexander the Great of the Phils, 
Babe Ruth of the Red Sox, W alter 
Johnson of Washington, and Ray Cald
well of the Yankees, are not only 
mighty hurlers of the sphere, but they 
can hit the ball hard.

I t Is always a hard day’s work for 
a pitching toiling in a game, when the 
opposing flinger is no rally gummer a t 
Wit. I t means th a t he is no soft spot 
for lilm In the battle. He must go a t 
high pressure all the time.

If the competing pitcher is one of 
those helpless individuals whose ef
forts in an offensive way are laugh
able, i t  makes it easier for the other 
slinger. If hard pressed, he can walk 
thfe catcher purposely and feel fairly 
certain tha t he can fan the pitcher,

WASTE OF TIME AND MONEY
Bert Niehoff Proves T hat Training 

• Trips Are Needless by Getting 
Right Into the Game.

The fact th a t Bert Niehoff, who did 
not take the training trip  with the 
Phillies because of his holdout, but got 
Into condition afte r the season opened,

Bert Niehoff. .

is playing about the best ball of any 
man on Moran’s team may be used as 
an argument by those who claim train
ing trips are a needless waste of time 
and money.

VEACH MADE LONGEST DRIVE

Leave It to the Browns.
It takes the Browns to crimp some

body's record, always. For instance, 
Stuffy Mclnnis had not fglled to get 
at least one hot a game from the open
ing of the season until the Athletics 
met the Browns in the first game of 
the eastern invasion of the West, and 
then Dave Davenport stopped him. 

i Stuffy’s record was 17 straight gaw^R

Hit Ball Over Bull Sign in Washing
ton Park and W ants to Know if 

He is Entitled to $50.

Bob Veach of the Tigers wants to 
know if hitting a ball over the bull 
sign entities a batter to $50 the same 
as actually hitting the sign. In one of 
the games D etroit played in Washing
ton Veach sent the ball clear over the 
sign for one of the longest drives ever 
seen in Washington. I t is some trick 
to h it to th» sign there, le t alone clear 
It.

KNITTING AS CHURCH LURE

who is next a t bat, or make him hit in
to a  double play.

How many rallies have you seen 
spoiled by flingers who are as helpless 
as a  canary bird in a gamecock fight 
when he is asked to bat? Alexander 
the Great is good for 25 triumphs or 
more each season with the Phils, but 
if Alexander couldn’t  bat, his wins 
would not be quite so large as they 
are.

Next to  Gabby Cravath, Alexander 
is probably the surest h itter on the 
Phil team in a pinch. No batsman 
wastes his hits less than Alexander. 
If you dissect his record you will find 
th a t his bat has a great deal to do 
with his own victories. Last season 
he won a number of 1 to 0 and 2 to 1 
tilts, in which he batted home the win
ning run.

This season, he has been a menace 
to his opponents with the bat as well 
as with the arm. When Alexander the 
Great goes to the tee, P at Moran al
ways yells to his opponents:

“Well, we have nine hitters In there 
today!” This is a warning th a t has 
a  psychological effect on the other 
pitcher, particularly when he is a 
cipher with the bat.

A team will welcome a good pitcher 
even if he cannot be expected to help 
in the attack, but when he can hit as 
well as pitch, then tha t club has a 
jewel indeed.

DIAMOND 
* NOTES
Swede Risberg is certainly playing 

well again.
*  *  *

The Yankees are causing the Red 
Sox a lot of worry.

» » »
Pickles Dillhoefer is leading the bat

ters in the American ’association.
* * *

Messrs. Speaker, Jackson and others 
are now doing an old act—chasing Ty 
Cobb.

* * *

Those not good enough for the ma
jor league draft may get in one con
ducted by Uncle Sam.

* * *
Youm? Mr. Eller of the Reds looks 

to be about the brightest spot in 
M atty’s pitching staff right now.

* * *
W ith Myers, Meyers, Mowrey, Mil

ler and Marquard, the Brooklyn Dod
gers kick in with an alliterative line
up.

* * *

I t begins to look like a  regular Amer
ican league season, now that Cobb and 
Speaker are batting a t the top of the 
list.

* * *

People talk about Hans Wagner as 
if  he were grandfather to Methuselah. 
\yhy, th a t youngster is only forty- 
three \

*  *  *

Jimmy McAleer, the former Ameri
can league manager, has been appoint
ed a member of the conscription board 
in Mahoning county, O.

* * *

Perhaps bordeaux mixture, or arsen
ate  of lead, or nicotine sulphate would 
do something to the bugs that are eat
ing up our baseball percentage crop.

* » •
W ith Roy Patterson trying to make 

a comeback with the Millers. It would 
not be a surprise if Amos Rusie got 
a chance to do the popular act some
where.

* * *
Being traded by Chicago to New York 

must have done Heine Zim a world of 
good. ’Tis seldom tha t the Giant’s

Big Toads In Bush Leagues Not Satf*-
fled With Conditions and Are Plan

ning to S tart Revolution
ary Movement.

(B y  JA C K  V M O C K , In te rn a tio n a l N ew a 
S po rts  E d ito r.)

Look out for a big shake-up In the 
minor leagues shortly afte r the close 
of the war.

I t Is bound to come, and when it a r
rives there will be some surprising 
developments, if  the dope sheet reads 
correctly a t present.

For the past five or six years there 
has been a wave of unrest sweeping 
through the minors. The big toads 
in the “bush” league puddle are not 
satisfied w ith conditions by a  long 
shot, and the more aggressive ones 
among them are planning to s ta rt a 
revolutionary ( movement th a t will 
change the complexion of the baseball 
m ap considerably.

F irs t of all, there Is a plan afoot; 
fo r  the establishment of a third major 
league. I t  is an old plan, almost as' 
old as Methuselah, but it is still alive; 
a d  kicking like a  bay steer.

Less than a month ago feelers w ent 
out in American association and In-; 
ternatlonal league ranks to  test the 
tem perature of the club owners on the 
third major league proposition. The 
result of the te st was not satisfactory,’ 
probably because of the uncertain 
outlook for baseball in these warsome 
times. But the baseball men who are, 
fostering the plan have not given up 
hope, and within a  year, maybe two! 
years, there is going to be something,' 
didding among the minors.

The w riter has had an ear close to; 
the ground for several months. And 
the murmurs th a t have been skating,' 
h ither and thither were not whisper
ings of a will-o’-the-wisp by a long 
shot. Baseball men prominently con
nected with the game, even in the; 
major leagues, adm it tha t the base- 
ta l l  map is In need of alterations. 
They admit th a t a third major league 
is a probability in the near future and 
it is hinted tha t the plan will get sup
port from several unexpected quar
ters tfhen the right time comes.

The new move to revise the base
ball map is not a move th a t has been 
made with an idea of stirring up 
further strife in the game. If it is 
accomplished it will be done regu
larly and smoothly, and there will be 
but little friction.

Quite naturally, the th ird  majoij 
league idea embraces cities in th® 
American association and the Infem 
national league. Which cities wilii 
be chosen to form  the new top-notch 
circuit is still a m atter of argument, 
but it is said by those who are closely 
connected with the plan tha t a  cir
cuit which will be more compact than 
either of the two big leagues is to  be 
suggested.

Such a move will necessitate the 
redistricting of other minor leagues, 
and a raise in rating for a t least eight 
cities now in Class B company. Other 
details of the plan have been told be
fore, but in all the changes will be a 
sweeping affair when it comes, and 
there are any1 number of baseball men 
who admit—some unwillingly and 
others willingly—that i t  Is coming.

It sounds like a bum note on the 
trombone, this revamping idea, but 
it isn’t. Baseball needs a shaking up 
and if it can be accomplished along 
peaceful lines it will be the best thing 
tha t could possibly happen for the fu
ture of the game.

THAT IDEAL FACE
By C. B. LEWIS.

MISS MERKLE’S FINE SPIRIT
Manager Robinson Admits Brooklyns 

Sadly Crippled by Sale of F irst 
Caseman to Cubs.

W ilbert Robinson says th a t his 
Brooklyn olub has been sadly crippled 
by the sale of Fred Merkle to the Cubs. 
Not only was Merkle valuable as a 
possible substitute for Daubert, but he

Fred Merkle.

Long Island Pastor Institutes New 
Scheme to Draw Laggards 

to Service.

Glen Cove, L. I.—Small attendance 
and lack of enthusiasm at the Car
penter Memorial M. E. church has 
caused the pastor, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Hughes, to institute a new scheme to 
draw laggards to church.

“Hereafter both men and women

also would have fitted in nicely in cen
ter field afte r the c c id e n t to Hy 
Myers. Merkle had a fine spirit while 
he was with the Dodgers, and his tem
perament and general attitude was no 

third sacker gets into trouble on the I small factor during the Brooklyn club's 
field nowadays. | <krive for the chamnionshiD last fall.

pared do their knitting,” he has a n -11ndians often killed the great sea crea-
nounced. “If there is anyone in the 
gathering who cannot knit, be he man 
or woman, then we will see that that 
person learns the art. If we can't 
pray, we can knit and do something 
for the army* of Americans who will 
soon be crossing the sea.”

! tures from their canoes. Later the 
| whales changed their route, and trav- 
! »led fa r out to sea, but there whalers 
i found them and the whales won their 
I name of devilfish by the courage and 
I strength they showed in destroying the 
j boats of the harpooners. Finally they 
j disappeared, nnd were believed extinct 

Gray Whale Still Lives. j until 1912, when Roy Chapman An-
H alf a century ago the gray whale, j  drews, a  naturalist of the American 

known on the West coast as the devil- Museum of Natural History discovered 
fish, appeared there in numbers every j that the gray whale is still abundant

members of the church will come pre- , year, caning so close inshore that the j off the coasts of Korea.

Frankilu Temple was a young artist., 
He had been an artist ever since he: 
could make pictures on the school- 
house walls and sidewalks. He might! 
never have amounted to much as an) 
artist if his grandmother hadn’t en
couraged him. He made a sketch of! 
her when fifteen years old, and it wa»‘ 
so lifelike and it so pleased her that 
when she died a few years la ter she 
left him a legacy of $10,000 and a 
request tha t he use part of the money) 
to make himself famous with the 
brush.

Young Mr. Temple started out in 
great earnestness to become a po rtra it 
painter. He attended classes; he took* 
lessons of different teachers; he at-i 
tended academies of art. They openly' 
found fault with his drawings and col
ors, and a famous painter told him  
that he didn’t  know enough about a rt' 
to paint a cow’s leg. He finally set up 
a studio and branched out for him
self. He secured a few patrons, bu t 
they never returned a second time nor, 
spoke well of his abilities. They gob 
their portraits framed and hung them 
in the woodshed or some other safe1 
place. •

Young Mr. Temple felt that he had ai 
great career before, him. Ail that was 
needed was to paint one great picture, 
AVhat he wanted was to find an ideal 
face of a female, of course, and then 
paint a rose alongside of it and call 
it “The June Rose.” He rode and! 
walked miles and miles in the city, al
ways staring about him for that ideal 
face. He could find, the rose alright' 
but when it came to  the face he had( 
lots of trouble. It seemed to him that: 
nature made no perfect faces, and it; 
must be a perfect face or the picture 
would not bring him fame.

Patience and perseverance will al
ways win. One day, as Mr. Temple! 
was buying some cheese and crackers 
in a delicatessen store to make his 
studio lunch on, the long-sought-for 
face entered the place. He realized 
In a moment tha t he stood on the 
threshold of fame. He scanned the 
face for an imperfection, but found 
none. He went out and stood by the 
door while the young woman made! 
some purchases. When she came out; 
he followed her five blocks to w hat 
seemed a rooming house. After she 
had passed in he handed the janitor a 
quarter and asked her name. The jan
itor told him, and that evening he 
came back and managed to secure an 
interview with her.

When the artist had got out about 
all he wanted to say, the young lady 
replied that she would think it over. 
Ju st now she had a can of beans 
warming over a gas jet, and she was 
afraid they might burn. Great heav
ens—beans and beauty! The a rtis t 
seized his hat and made his escape. 
His artistic soul was horrified. H e 
went to his studio in the blackest de
spair, and he did not recover for three, 
days. Then he said to himself:

“The idea of a beautiful creature 
like that eating beans warmed up in, 
the ca n ! She probably scooped them 
out with a spoon and beans were prob
ably all she had tha t night for dinner. 
Do beans nnd beauty go together? 
Neyer! Hold on, though. Will the 
public ever know that she was a bean- 
eater? Can’t a young lady, even if 
she be good-looking, eat what she 
pleases for dinner? If she prefers a 
can of beans in her own room to a 
champagne supper a t  some high-toned 
restaurant, should that be laid up 
against her?”

In a week, Mr. Temple’s artistic soul 
had recovered from the jolt, and he re
turned to the beautiful face. He was 
welcomed with a smile, and this time 
the young woman sa id :

“I must eat when I can, as I am em
ployed and am very busy. Won’t you 
sit down with me and have some sau
sages and sauerkraut and a few 
crackers? Sorry I can’t make a better 
spread, but you are very welcome to 
what I have.”

The artist then sprang up to go. He 
Intended to make a mad rush down
stairs, but he changed his mind, and 
that dinner tasted good to him. The 
young lady’s face looked even hand
somer as she bit her slice of sausage 
than it did when a t rest. When he 
went away, he was half convinced that 
one cduld be spirituelle and yet huve 
a good appetite for sausage and sauer
kraut.

Mr. Temple paid three or four more 
calls before he began sketching that 
ideal face. He was no longer horrified.
He finally got that face on the canvas, 
but it required many trips to the 
rooming house, and he generally found 
beans or sausages awaiting him. The 
charming young lady was the first to 
see her portrait. She kindly told Mr. 
Temple th a t he was fooling away his 
time. There was work for him in this 
world, but it was not work at portrait 
painting. He had best change his oc
cupation before he grew any older.
Mr. Temple was crushed and humili
ated, and he returned to his studio > 
with tears in his eyes. He was hardly 
seen for the next three days. Then lie 
was noticed talking very earnestly 
with a builder and contractor. That 
evening he made his appearance at 
the room of his friend nnd quietly 
sa id :

Ilonore, I have given up portrait 
painting and have contracted to paint 
all the buildings which a large con
tractor is to build in the next three 
years. I guess that is whore I ought 
to have begun. Will you lie my wife 
and set up housekeeping with me? 
And she said she would, and did. 
(C opyrigh t, 1317. by th e  M cClure N ew sp a

p er Syndicate , i

New Kind of Mucilage.
Mucilage which can be used in both 

stick and book form, and of which only 
the quantity desired at any particular 
time can be utilized, has.been Invent
ed, the purpose being to guard (be loss 
consequent upon the drying of liquid 
mucilage.

Runs It Herself Now.
Author’s Friend—“Does your hus

band use a pseudonym in his writing?” 
Author's Wife—“He used to. But she 
was perfectly horrid, so 1 have learned 
to run it myself.”—Judge,
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After an auxiliary of the Red Cross 
has secured a permanent place of meet
ing and has equipped It as a workroom, 
the next thing to do is to determine 
Just what kind of work the auxiliary 
will undertake to do. If it is decided 
to make surgical dressings and hospi
ta l supplies, it must be remembered 
th a t these Include many different 
things which must be made according 
to very definite specifications and up 
to  certain set standards. Most hospi
ta l and surgical supplies are the prod
uct of needlework and the sewing ma
chine. They Include pajamas, bath
robes, sheets, pillow cases, different 
sorts of bandages, compresses, gauze 
rolls, wipes or sponges, and gauze 
drains.

The auxiliary should organize a 
class in the preparation of surgical 
dressings and employ a qualified in
structor to teach the correct methods 
for making all surgical dressing. 
Members of the class, having taken the 
course, will be in position to instruct 
others and supervise the work of vol
unteers.

A portion of the money received for 
membership fees may be used for pay
ing for the services of an instructor. 
In many communities women in suffi
ciently good circumstances have taken 
the course a t their own expense, and 
afterw ard  donated their services, in
structing classes in the work of mak
ing surgical dressings. Upon comple
tion of the course a certificate is issued 
to  those who pass the examination 
qualifying them to become instructors, 
and a card certifying to this is issued 
by the bureau of nursing service. The

sented, are very plain and present 
about the minimum in the word of 
making. B ut they are sm artly cut, 
and have a few new and noteworthy 
points in their make-up.

One of these early models for fall 
is pictured here, and it is suited to any 
of the fam iliar wool materials, or to: 
heavy cottons. It is cut in one piece,' 
with two single box plaits a t the back; 
and a t the front. A short sash of the; 
m aterial of the dress is fastened at, 
each side under one of the front plaits,, 
brought to the back and looped over,. 
The sleeves are long, and large a t  
the top, and the skirt is cut with an: 
outward flare. I t is somewhat long-; 
er than knee length, and without trim 
ming of any kind. The dress buttons 
at the front and has a short “V” 
shaped opening a t the throat. It isj 
shown with a white pique collar, asi 
plain as the dress, but collars of thin
ner materials, like organdie or dimity, 
finished with very narrow crocheted 
edging, might be substituted for pique. 
In the in terest of preparedness a va
riety of easily handled collars for the 
schoolgirl are to be furnished with a 
few substantial d resses; for fresh and 
pretty collars contribute daintiness 
and something of variety to the school
girl’s dress.

Now th a t everyone is asked to help 
to conserve wool, it is not out of place 
to suggest tha t wool dresses tha t have 
been discarded by grown-up mem
bers of the family should be handed 
down to the younger girls and remod
eled into schooldresses and frocks for 
everyday wear. Even though there is

SIMPLE DRESSES FOR SCHOOL WEAR.

bureau furnishes also a circular of in
formation concerning the conduct of 
classes and their examination. F ur
ther and fnli information concerning 
the course in the preparation of sur
gical dressings and the formation of 
classes will be furnished upon applica
tion by addressing 
Bureau of Nursing Service,

American Red Cross,
Washington, D. C.

A good many weeks before they will 
be needed,* simple dresses for school 
wear next fall, make their appearance. 
Those for the younger girls, ju st pre-

Reducing Waistline.
While these are the days of the 

Venus de Milo waists, still there are 
some women with waists that need re
ducing. A good exercise for the pur
pose is as follow s: Placing the hands 
on the hips, bend, the trunk forward 
and stretch the arms down until the 
fingertips touch the floor. Exhale as 
you bend down and Inhale as you 
straighten up. Repeat this exercise 
four or five times daily.

no need to economize, so far as the 
family is concerned, it is patriotic to 
make use of discarded woolen dresses 
in some way. If they are not needed 
a t home, no one will have to go far to 
find a place where they can be used 
to the best advantage. Some women 
hoard clothes and other belongings 
which they cannot use, rather than to 
give them away. This is always stupid, 
but ju st now it is considerably worse 
than stupid.

<1/

Wide Belts of Ribbon.
Wide ribbons can hardly be too wide, 

Indeed wide enough to form the belt, 
which reaches from the waist to bust 
and goes under the arms. Vivid greens 
and pinks and reds often assert them
selves somewhere in a young girl’s 
toilette. Such ribbons also border 
skirts. _____________  <

A Pinked Sport Hat.
Worn with a suit of beige jersey 

was a sm art little sports cloche made 
entirely of row afte r row of pinked 
white broadcloth with navy silk show
ing through the pinked edge. A tiny 
blue silk bow finished the crown front.

Good Reason.
Office Boy-—Please, sir, can't I  get 

off tomorrow to go to my grandmoth
e r’s funeral?

Sarcastic Boss—Because you want 
to go to llie baseball game?

Office Boy (timidly)—No, s ir ; be
cause she’s dead.

Egyptian Girl3 Marry Young.
Among modern Egyptians girls gen

erally marry when twelve or fourteen 
years of age; a t eighteen they are re
garded “uam arrlageable” and “unman
ageable.”

A Touch of Color.
Wash blouses showing trimming con-; 

tra s t often give the home dressm aker 
ideas for color combinations that lif t 
a blouse out of the ordinary. An ex-' 
pensive blouse seen recently was aj 
sky-blue handkerchief linen. All the! 
seams were hemstitched. Its decoration! 
was a frill about 4 inches wide of 
white down the front, a sailor collar! 
and turned-back flaring cuffs of white, 
organdie. The collar had two rows of 
narrow lace, one on the edge, one a 
half-inch inside. The front frill was 
run into horizontal short tucks from 
the point of the collar to the belt, and 
the edges left free formed little ruf
fles edged with a bordering of Valen
ciennes lace the same width as the col
lar. The cuffs had two rows of creamy 
val spaced like the collar.

A Student of Publicity.
“There is a time and a place for ev

erything.”
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum 

sad ly ; “and it’s rather unfortunate 
that one of the most reliable ways to 
attain  publicity is to say something at 
the wrong time In the wrong place.”

Invented Fixed Ammunition.
I t is to Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, 

whose reign began in 1611, that his
tory gives credit for the invention of 
fixed ammunition. In his cartridges 
the bullets and the charge were united 
in a paper case. It was not, however, 
until 1850 that the first successful 
metallic cartridge was patented by an 
American.

T he e a r th  Is o u r w orksh ip , th e  un i
verse  is o u r exerc ise  ground,

L ife  is our op p o rtu n ity , le t u s r e t  
busy.

—B ruce C a lve rt.

To give golfers practice without 
wasting balls, an inventor has patented 
a loop of flexible material, about the 
sice of a bail, fastened to a base.

SUMMER SALADS.

Spinach Is such a good, wholesome 
vegetable and one which may be used 

for galads with va
rious combinations. 
Cook the spinach 
in its own Juices, 
being careful not 
to let it scorch. 
When tender, drain 
the spinach and 
chop it with six 
hard-cooked eggs to 

a pefk of spinach, add one cupful of 
toasted bread crumbs and one-half cup
ful of minced boiled ham. Pack in 
small cups or molds. Chill on ice 
and when ready to serve surround 
each mold with olives and dress with 
mayonnaise.

Ellsworth Salad.—Drain a can of
peas and add two apples chopped fine 
with one medium-sized cucumber. Mix 
lightly with the peas and a half cupful 
of coarsely chopped pecan or walnut 
meats. Serve on crisp lettuce with 
boiled or mayonnaise dressing.

Red Pepper Salad.—Mix half a can 
of pimentoes with one cream cheese. 
Beat into the mixture sufficient may
onnaise to soften and add a few drops 
of onion juice, or more if the flavor is 
liked. Pack In a mold, chill on ice and 
when ready to serve cut in slices and 
place on crisp lettuce leaves.

Mixed Salad.—Slice some tomatoes 
and cucumbers, and arrange on head 
lettuce. Into French dressing stir as 
much r.'tquefort cheese a s ’is liked and 
add to the vegetables just as they are 
ready to serve. For those who do not 
enjoy the delicious cheese, the dress
ing may be served without it.

Vegetable Harlequin.—Cook half a 
peck of spinach as usual and drain, 
then *chop fine, seasoning well. Cut 
three or four cooked beets into dice 
and heat in a tablespoonful/of butter. 
Season well with salt and pepper. Re
heat two cupfuls of peas in the same 
way. Arrange the spinach in a ring 
around a small platter. The spinach 
should be dry enough to make a ridge 
an inch and a half h igh ; inside the 
ring at either end put the beets, and in 
the middle the peas, keeping the line 
of division straight as possible. Over 
the whole sprfnkle parsley and send 
very hot to the table. Others combi
nations may be used, utilizing left
overs.

P erso n s  in d u str io u sly  occupying 
th em se lves th r iv e  b e tte r  on a  little  of 
th e ir  ow n h o n est g e ttin g  th a n  lazy  
h e irs  on th e  la rg e  rev en u es le f t un to  
th em .—T. F u lle r. v

SUMMER FRUITS.

The time is a t hand to prepare our 
fruits and jellies for w inter use. If 

each h o u s e w i f e  will, 
when putting up her jel
lies and jams, remember 
the soldier boys and put 
up a few extra for hos
pital use, they will do 
worlds of good. Such 
gifts will cost little, but 
when all brought togeth
er will make a wonder
ful store of good things 
to cheer those who are 

suffering on beds of pain.
Currant Jelly.—Currants for Jelly 

should not be overripe or picked im
mediately afte r a rain. Look the cur
ran ts  over carefully, wash but do riot 
remove the stems. Mash a few in the 
bottom of the preserving kettle with a 
wooden potato masher and. continue 
to add the fru it until they are all 
used. Bring slowly to the boiling point 
and let simmer until the currants look 
white. Strain through several thick
nesses of cheesecloth or drain through 
a jelly bag. Measure the juice and 
boil it five minutes, add an equal meas
ure of heated sugar, bring to the boil
ing point and boll three minutes, skim 
and pour into glasses. Let stand in 
a sunny window for a day, cover with 
paraffin and keep in a cool, dry place.

In many places all over the country 
wild raspberries abound. These berries 
have a most delicious flavor, but being 
smaller than the cultivated kind are 
better used for jelly, shrub and sirups, 
or the juice combined to give flavor to 
other fruits in canning.

Strawberries are not sufficiently 
rich In pectin to make good jelly, but 
the flavor is so delicious that experi
ments have been made with these 
fruits lacking pectin, saving them to 
us in the form of jelly. Take the white 
pith of half an orange, boil it for an 
hour or two to remove all its pectin 
and add it to strawberry juice and 
see what fine jelly can be made. The 
yellow rind should all be removed be
fore using the orange peel unless you 
want the combination of flavor. There 
will be sufficient pectin in half an 
orange rind for several glasses of 
jelly.

Strawberry Cup.—Prepare a freeze! 
of vanilla ice cream. Add three table
spoonfuls of orange extract to a cup
ful of heavy cream, whipped. Halve a 
few choice berries lengthwise and 
press the smaller ones through a sieve 
and mix the pulp and juice with a cup
ful and a half of su g a r; chill. To serve, 
put a tablespoonful of the juice in the 
bottom of a sherbet cup, add a round
ing portion of cream, pipe the whipped 
cream above, pour on another spoon
ful of the sirup and decorate with the 
strawberries.

Surprised.
”1 have called, sir, to ask your per

mission to marry your daughter.”
“Thank you, young man. This is the 

first time that I can remember ever 
having been consulted first about any
thing appertaining to the plans of my 
household.”

The New Republic.
“England will soon be a republic if 

she changes her money to dollars and
cents.”

“How’s that?”
“Have to give up her sovereigns.”

FOR i m  LITTLE LASS
Attractive Little Frock Embodies 

Bolero Waist Idea.
QUAINT MILITARY BONNET

\
By Substituting Simple Gathered 

Blouse, Very Different Dress for 
House or School Is Obtained.

No mother is so blind to beauty that 
she fails of desire to make her little 
lass represent the spring blossom of 
nature, so typical of what she is in 
human life, and this pattern of a small 
girl’s dance or “company” frock is 
calculated to give the appearance of a 
frilly pink rose or a ripple-cupped 
morning glory to your young daughter.

In the design, which is easy to fol
low, there is the full skirt and the 
bolero waist idea, although the pattern 
also furnishes a simple gathered waist 
for a plain house or school frock. It is 
convenient to own a design suited to 
several purposes. By the omission of 
the bolero blouse, or waist, there is 
quite a different dress.

While pongee silks of the different 
colors now obtainable in pongee are 
used for clothes for children, there is 
nothing more charming and appropri
ate for a child than white wash ma
terials. These, of course, come in a 
great variety of weaves. A suggestion 
for this dress is to buy' enough em
broidery flouncing of a fine weave for 
a bolero. Edge the neck and armholes 
with very narrow embroidery of the 
same general character. Then sew two 
little ruffles of embroidery—or even of 
plain goods—on the full plain skirt, 
and shirr the puffs of the sleeves and 
edge them with the embroidery that 
trim s the bolero.

Dotted, or figured lawns and swisses 
are cheap and attractive and wear bet
ter than plain white goods. They fur-

I k

Party Frock for Small Girl.

nish their own trimming and can be 
worn over colored slips, with colored 
sashes, when the little girl entertains 
her friends a t a doll party.

SEASON’S NECK LINES VARY
May Be Cut in Any Way That One 

Likes Providing It Is Becoming 
to Contour of the Face.

Occasionally one sees a gown tha t is 
cut very high a t the back and sides of 
the throat and opens sharply into a 
long narrow slit at the front.

The high military collars offer a 
sharp, almost startling contrast to 
these more feminine neck lines, but 
here, too, one finds variety.

A few of them are half open in 
front, and others have regular stand
ing ruffs which frame the face and fall 
away in soft revers of lace.

One thing is comforting to know 
about this season’s neck line.

You may have to cut any old way 
you like, providing it is becomihg to 
the contour of your face.

UNIFORM IDEA IS ACCEPTED
Adoption of Standard Styles Has 

Been Most Marked Effect of War 
Upon Dress In England.

There has never been a time when 
women were more willing to accept 
standard dress or uniforms than they 
are a t present. That is the most 
marked effect of the war upon wom
en’s dress, says a London correspond
ent. All uniforms have acquired dig
nity in women’s eyes. The housemaid 
does not object to the cap and apron 
badge of servitude, the worker in the 
bank dons an overall cheerfully, wom
en in various organizations wear their 
khaki, and the Red Cross and vol
unteer aid workers are proud of their 
uniforms.

An expert French designer, discuss
ing those changes, says: “There al-

Negligees “by the Yard.”
Here is an idea for a particularly 

lovely negligee that bears out the “by- 
the-yard” theory beautifully. It has 
a slip formed of the accordion plaited 
chiffon which comes by the yard or the 
piece of two or three yards. This is 
hung from the shoulders by ribbons. 
Over this is draped wide mesh lace in 
such a way tha t the lace is not cut 
except in three pieces. One piece 
makes a draped cape, the other is 
gathered from the front of this cape 
to lengthen it in back, and the third is 
draped from the front to the longer 
back by merely catching it a t intervals 
to the cape of lace.

A Use for Lace. Kerchiefs.
Have you a real lace handkerchief 

that you do not know what to do with? 
There must be million of them lying 
about in bureau drawers. Make a vel
vet or satin opera^glass bag, cut the 
linen center of the handkerchief and 
mount the lace aloeg its. upper cut-out 
edge on the bag. Then have a bag 
maker put on your old silver top, or do 
it yourself—as it is only a question of 
stitches through holes in the metal al-

This sm art bonnet Just strikes the 
right note in the season’s styles. The 
toubh of the military is seen in every
thing wearable, but nothing can equal 
the distinct martial a ir th a t surrounds 
this straw  “helmeL” A broad peak 
shields Miladi from the burning sifh. 
The red s ta r embroidered on the white 
straw  commands attention and de
clares one a loyal patrioL The crown 
is raised high in front suggesting the 
officer. The idea is further carried 
out by the chin strap  which secures 
the bonnet and keeps it a t ju st the 
right angle.

ways will be the women. who want 
fripperies, the women who t r y . to in
sist upon something quite different 
from the style of the moment, but 
nowadays their number Is greatly dim
inished. The uniform idea has ar
rived. I t may mean the total extinc
tion of dressmaking as a creative art, 
but there will be developments on 
other lines.

“There has never been a great war 
which has not influenced fashion in a 
picturesque or even grewsome fash
ion, and this world war has done-fits 
share. We had a fashion adapted as 
a compliment to each ally, the Rus
sian caps and tunics, the Bersaglieri 
hats of the Italian soldiers, and the 
Serbian colors. Scotch plaids have 
given the Parisiennes great joy.

“Khaki shades are in vogue for 
spring and summer costumes, and the 
blue-gray, with touches of crimson of 
the French uniforms, is seen here and 
there.”

FOR TOP OF WRITING TABLE
Receptacle for Stamps, Paper Fasten

ers and Odd Bits and Ends Can 
Be Easily Made.

Some spare moments may well be 
filled up by making the useful little 
article shown in the accompanying 
sketch, and it can be easily prepared 
with three small cardboard boxes. It 
is intended for holding stamps, pins, 
paper fasteners, and other odds and 
ends, and a small bottle of .ink.

The three boxes are fastened to
gether side by side with paper fasten
ers, and this is shown accomplished 
in the small sketch a t the top of the 
illustration. The sides of the box are 
covered with dark green silk, the ma
terial being fastened on ju st inside 
and underneath with a strong ad-

Useful Addition to Writing Table.

hesive. The three compartments are 
loosely lined with thin silk neatly 
sewed to the silk covering the edges' 
of the boxes. The edges are next 
finished off with a fine gold silk cord, 
which is arranged in two little loops 
at each corner of the tray.

In front of each division the word, 
indicating its contents is worked with 
gold silk, and this must, of course, 
be done prior to covering the boxes.

Rules of the Skirt.
Skirts do not stand out a t the hem. 

In the first place? they are no longer 
cut circular. Secondly, they appear to 
hang in about the ankle toward the 
hem. This is because they are cut on 
the straight of the goods. The petti
coat, worn underneath the floppy thin 
dress, is of de chine with perhaps deep 
chiffon ruffles.

ready there. Or put in a new draw
string, as you prefer. The newest bags 
ghow rather vivid colors for linings. 
The lace of the handkerchiefs intended 
for bags should be tinted.

Velvet Trimming.
Butterfly bows of black velvet with 

flaring loops and ends are poised at 
graceful angles on hats of straw, linen 
or taffeta, while draped crowns of 
black velvet appear on many of the 
smart, wide-brimmed hats of Milan, 
Tuscan or leghorn straw. The crown 
of black velvet is a distinctive feature 
of the lingerie hats of white organdie, 
crepe georgette or lace'. Sometimes a 
single rose, placed artistically near the 
edge of the brim, adds a pleasing touch 
of color to these black and white hits 
of millinery.

An Oriental Note.
Back from centuries of fashion with 

the modifying touch of today comes the 
mandarin costume of China and the 
kimono of' Japan. They hint of old 
Japanese and Chinese prints, with their 
perfectly blended colors, which seem 
softened and enriched by tims.

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and Paperhanger

A Full Line of P ainters’ Supplies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome* N. J.

THE ORIGINAL HOME BAKE SHOP
D. ULMAN, Prop.

WASHINGTON AVE. C or. A t la a t lc  S t.

Most up-to-date equipped and sanitaay shop in the Borough

W edding Cakes a Specialty
F in e  l i n e  o f  C ig a r s  a n d  C o n f e c t io n e r y

Shop open to  ail for inspection a t any time.

D ae th e  P h o n e . 413. We make prom pt deliveries.

Canda R ea lty  Com pany
LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

Apply to

RUSSELL MILES, Agent
»

Chrome* N. J.

GOOD PEOPLE 
TO DEAL 
WITH

0 0 *

WE 
TREAT 

YOU RIGHT

L. A. MEHLMAN
Daily and W eekly Newspapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

Tobaccos and Cigars

C. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET* N. J.

A N  O P P O R T U N IT Y
TO S E C U R E  C L E A N  P A S T U E R IZ E D  M ILK

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 
products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani
ta ry  packages and sterilized bottles by clean men

Our Plant* at 
IS  A L W A Y S

194 N ew  B runsw ick  Avenue  
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 
Milk, B utter, Cream, Butterm ilk or Cottage Cheese.

Perth Ami
Perth Amboy,

boy Milk&Cream Co.
New Jersey

THE OLD RELIABLE
B. Kahn’s Furniture Store

Corner W ashington Avc. and Atlantic St.

Complete Line of Furniture* Beds* 
M attresses* Stoves

S e l e  A * e » e y  lo r  M *4 « l  A e o n  K o o g e a  u 4  S l o w *
C e a se  n <  S e c  B e. S e t U t a c t l e e  G u a r a n te e d

FURNITURE STORED AT REASONABLE RATES 

TeUgkM e C aaaw U w  P.O.Box M«
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ROOSEVELT MEN
W H OW i l l * EFrjv. r- ̂ -%*J J l u  a Xi.

1887

19) 8 
1910 
19 2 0
1921
1922
1923

1921
1932
1
1931 
19’5
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 

.1985
1986

,’aui
Paul

)3 So

ikak
leryek
ann

kolnick

1896 Adolph Sonieberg
1897 Steve Somogy
1898 John  Spesok
1899 H arry  Sporlorieh
1900 Charles Staffy ,
1001 A ugust C. Staubach 
1902 Henry Chas. Staubach 
1993 John H enry Staubach .
1904 Otto Steve Staubach
1905 William Christ. Staubach
1906 Thadeush Stankiernch
1907 Ludwig Starinsky
1908 Leland K. Stein 
1009 Oscar Stein
1910 E d w ai11 Stokman 

■'‘oym•1911 iarr- ov.
1912 P e te r  S torv .r.'i
1913 Louis Struc.h ...

1916 Thoms 
10] 7 John i

Mixmana
inschik

Louis Sussick 
Geo. W. Swenson 
Joseph Sylvester ,
John Szabi
C onstantins Szabalipsky

< I z tW

Stephen Szibooni 
Hike Szobih 
5 lex: Sznch 
farrv  C. Rapp 
lohn Wm. Reid

i Ho
OD

iwai Ricksi Wilson 
Vicente Ripoii 
Michael Rirnack 
Henry Rossmon 
Louis Sopa 
Wm. Sarafinonite 
Felix Savitch 
Thomas F. Scally 
H arry  E. Schaller 
John Sehrinsky 
P ete r Schwilek 
Mike Schnitzel 
John Schmitzer 
F rank  Schwetz 
Adolph Schoul 
W. Z. Sehroer 
Steve Scopik 
John Seadore 
John Sersun 
Joseph Sefcik 
Joseph Sepelyi 
Joseph Seres 
Jacko Skranko 
Douglas Geo. Sheen 
Clarence H. Slugg 
Sam Shapiro 
John Shultz 
Andrew Sivon 
Stephen Szymborki 
A ugust Sisko *
John Polnitz 
Alek Palyonal 
George Jos. Pauko 
Alex Pavlach 
John  Pelich 
John Pelleck 
John Poriukas 
Louis A lbert Peterson 
H arry  Pitri'k 
George E dgar P etty  
John George P e tty  
Joseph Phillips 
P et^ r P ierrick 
F rank  Piriyyi 
Joseph Plaivouzck 
Joseph Plichta 
A nthony Pluto 
Mike 'Polenehar 
iMike Popil 
Joe Posroski •
Edw ard Price 
Hugh Price 
William Jas. Price 
Edw ard Prokop

1987 Jokann Przzvarra
1988 Michael Pryznaski
1989 Bernard Quinn
1990 Mike Raesku
1991 John Raehueivce
1992 Mike Raskuluce
1993 Paul Raarier
1994 Eldon Leon Raison
1995 H erm an Roth
1996 John Rubousky
1907 Srederick Ruchriegel
1998 ' John Rudain
1999 John Edw. Rugg-
2000 H erm an Ruiieaisitz
2001 Miklor Sabenot
2002 H enry  Sabo!
2003 Michael Sachinsky
2004 A ndrew  Sa^e
2005 ■ Em il Sager
2006 Mike Saliek
2007 Oscar Salminon
2008 Steve Sanyl
2009 John  Saple
2010 W illiam Sapko
2011 W. J. Sager
2012 Nick Rozalick
2013 Constantine Mingo
2014 M artin Minda
2015 M eyer Miller
2016 Xichelas Mirkon
2017 John Wash. Misdom
2018 William John Misdon
2019 Mike Mitooka
2020 Michael M etricska
2021 John Mivak
2022 A nthony Machunk
2023 George Molnor
2024 P ete r Molnor
2025 Steve Molnor
2026 Stephen M olnar
2027 Alek Moshluk
2028, Henry, Moshluk
2029 George M oskarinid

2030 George Moskay 2180 Andy Toth 2332 Michael Judak 24S4 Wm. Emerson Bishop
2031 John Moskoluk 2181 William H enry Taylor 2333 Mike Qatkoc 2485 Charles Bleeku
2032 Boleslaw Motyka 2182 Samuel Terebsky 2334 Don ^  nions 

233 ” ! M ichael Jacobs
2486 Charles B resj ■ ,.

2033 ."rank M udray 2183 Paul Terebitsky D i 87 Cdafl is Lr. ^
i 2031 Ju lius Munkaacy 2184 P ete r Terps •2o3o F rank  Jaeger 2488 '15i>v Brechun p

2035 Mitio Muzika 2185 Frank Ternay 2337 A lbert Jakew ay 2489 Tonv Breehka
2036 T rank Mearce 2186 Daniel Ternay 2338 1 k mas A. Jakew ay 2490 John Breehka, Jr.
2037 John Medrce 2187 John Tinko 2-339 Geo e J. Janobsik 2401 George P. Bowler
2038 George F. Nale 2188 Alex Totin 2340 Steve Tarostak _ “ 2492 Sam A braham

,2033 Her.ry N annen, J r . 2189 John Totin 2341 John G. Javik 2493 John  Alban, Jr.
2‘J40 Em il Nerr.ik 2190 F rank  Toth 2342 Mike Javos ' 2494 A nthohy Alenon
2041 A ugust Maun • 2101 Stephen Toth 2343 Wm. Javerehacosky 2495 Theodore Aullki
20-12 A lfred F. N annen 2192 Steve Toth 2344 Robert JeNreys, Jr. 2406 Edward Andres
2 )43 lim opey  Naumckuk 219-3 Wasyl Torok 2345 Joe Yuash 2497 Frank J. Andres
2 .) U  Michael Xer.net 2194 T rustrum 2346 Al'ex Danke 2498 .7osenh Ahgela
2 Alex eroitz 2195 John T ura 2347 adislan Banco 2499 Stephen Aruirevszak
2046 Adolph N em n g 2196 Samuel Turk 2848 Sam Demitros 2500 John A rdrushki
2047 Boltoyy Niernlk 2197 Ambrose Uchingo 2349 Rudolph De Neve 2501 John . . idrusvszya
2048 John Nierr.ct 2198 Andio Urban 2350 Ray E. Benlea 2502 Stevhen A rm strong
2 .' ID Moree KUle 2190 John Kostick .  . 2351 Alex Denjen 2503 John. Away
2050 Patrick Nolan " 2200 John Kobatak 2352 John Depson -! 2504 John A urotokak
2051 Joseph .O’Donnell 2201 Ando Kocodo ' 2853 Thomas Desmond 2505 An^lrs Away
2052 Charles Ghlott 2202 John Kocsein 2354 George D ohey
2053 Joseph Olear 2203 Sam Kodder 2355 Dolgas ,r ___ Second Precinct, Roosevelt, v ,
1^)54 John Olejnik 2204 Joseph IvQdella 53 6 3 Stanley Donanski 2506 Josenh Gall
2055. John Oros 2205 Charles X ausure 2857 John Donnelley , 2507 Andrew Gancos
20.) 0 George Ulrin 2206 Adolph K altzaron • 2353 Charles Dubas 2508. P aul Beni. G arber
2057 Paul Oryzack 2207 George Kolmyoke '2359 Michael Dubel 2509 Felix Gawrgsiak
2058 Mike O’.tylka 2208 Edward Komolsky . 2360 Harold Edwards 2510 Jam es Gegane
20n9 John Orzechoski 221j9 Daniel Karvon 2361 Otto E ife rt 2511 M orris Geiber
2060 Charles Lemke | 2211 Sam Karwozney 2362 Sam Elberg 2512 F rank  Gencsi
2061 Alex Lemone , 1 .2212 F rank  Karwick 2363 John Elias 2513 A m bgur Geoorcoff
2 )62 ( has. Lennsky 2213 W illiam Karwinsky 2364 Joseph Edw. Elko 2514 Steve G-etko
2063 Joseph Lech 2214 Mikel Kotchen 2385 Otto Elko 2515 Bonis Gynscj"
2 :6 i  Af-.c.ander l.eonhedi 2215 A udro Kaluby 2386 William E llio tt „ 2516 Michael G ervenat
2085 John Tiitowit. 2216 Amuei Ka-tums 2367 Isaac Danie 2517 Giic G littenberg
•> iii6 Ici'.n Lisa nick 2217 Ch irles Thet?. Kothe 2369 F rank  Heilo 2518 Degorgis Girolam
20-37 Andy l->v h- ,•2218 Gabor .Kami 2370 Harold B. Heim 2510 F arre lli Giovanni
'iyO 8 6 eorge Logoda 2210 Paul Kawensky ,2371 Thomas Hemsel 252.0 George Gloyenak
2069 Jacob Loli'ch 2220 John J. Kelly , j 2372 Mike Herm an 2521 John Gluchanic
2070 John Lucas v - - 2221 Luke Kelly . 2373 F rank  Hit.e 2522 W alter Guise
2071 Adolnh Lucka 2222 John A. Kennedy 2374 William J. Bockma.1 2523 Crestow Godlenski
•-■',72 Stephan Lnkae 2223 Koltnen K erekgyorto 2375 Stephene Eodroski - 2524 Alex Godienski
• 0 73 John Lukotush 2224 Ignace Kerocy 2376 Alex Holies 2525 BronistaW Godlenski
2074 Edwin R. Lyon . 2225 Ahnerd Khon 2377 Tsak Helml 2526 Glipiiit- Godlenski
2075 John Lysek 2226 Nuylc Kiemonon 2378 Micklos Holuska 2527 Ig.na.tz Goldski
2076 1 helm McDonough 2227 Steve Kielanon 2879 Edward Hopp 2528 Morton Goldsmith
2077 Ob as. MaeGlivery 2228 George Ivuiboek 2380 M orris B. Hopp 2529 E m elism , Golub
2078 lo h n  McKenna 2220 H enry K irchen 2381, Alex H o rv a th  - . 2530 B ru n s la y , Goiubiewki

' 2079 Thomas McNally 2230 Earl K irchen 2382 P ete Gi ; la 2531 Alliano Gomex VonRocky
2030 Dominic M acvonei. 2281 P etrie  K itt 23S3 H arry  Gleckner 2532 B ronfaci Gonski - ■,;
2 ;.A1 Mike Mnczazuk > 2232 Andro Kleborn 2384 John Glerhinsky 2533 Benj. Gotowicki
2082 Miic Madak 2238 A ndro R leanack 2385 H arry  Ginda 2534 Eddie Grabasky
2083 .Rudolph Molvitz 2284 Joseph Knopick 2386 F rank  ■ Glushchak . 2535 H arry  L.‘ G rant, Jr.
2084 . Dem iter Maleg 2235 Mick Kocaba * 2387 John Giu.shlyizya 2536 John Groom
2085 R obert Malowitz 2233 Mike Cochick 2388 Andrew Gnip 2537 F rank  II. Green
2088 Amil M altzan 2237 MikeKantolo 2389 John Golom . 2538 M uesakon Gregoroff •
2087 Stephen Meno 223.8 John Kapick 2390 William H enry Graeme 263.9 Stainlow Grizshopski
2088 H arry  Mann 2289 Joseph Kopyrka . 2391 Richard Bruno Grohman 2540 Ewald Grohmann
2089 Em il M antok 2240 Joseph Kosmosky 2392 Lucas Grib 2541 Vadislaw Grom atka
2090 Mike M archyshyn 2241 Tony Kostiewieg 2393 Ludislow Grizeeh 2542 A rthur Grohm ann
.2091 John M arine 2242 Stephen Kondso 2394 Edw ard Campbell 2543 Talimon Godun
2092 Robert M arkeralt 2243 F rank  Koracs .2395 Charles L. Carson 2544 Guiffo Guauppe
2093 Jos. Markowich 2244 Sam Kovac 2396 Steve Chadlos 2545 John A. Guamestad
2094 John Makrowitz 2245 W asyc Kowalosk 2397 George John Chamra 2546 F lorian Gulan
2095 Edw ard Marsu 2246 Edw ard W. Kribs 2398 John Chamra, Jr. 2547 Gartano G ullotter
2096 Joseph M azureka 2247 Steve Kruko 2399 Paul Chamra 2548 P eder Gulowsen
2097 Mike Mezyszn 2248 Steve Ksbos 2400 Mike Charowsky 2o49 A.ntonio Guminas
2098 John M azurchik 2249 F rank  Dotska 2401 Mike Charowsky 2550 Stephen Gunbka
2099 John Medrigy 2250 Allan Douglas 2402 Abe M orris Chodosh 2551 A lfred  Gummas
2100 John Medsek , 2251 A rth u r F. J. Doyle 2403 Louis Chodosh 2552 A.ntonio Gummas
2101 Alex Medwick 2252 W illiam Drazak 2404 Lok Chok 2553 John Gural
2102 John Medwick 2253 John Drummond ‘ 2405 John Charepine 2554 Beni Gure
2103 Andrew M eistrick 2254 A lexander E llio tt 2,406 Charles Cheretanys 2555 John G urtasky
2104 John Mesgliosky 2255 George E llio tt 2407 John Cheropani 2556 Calone Gurseppi
2105 John Meyers 2256 William Ahos D rzarilla 2408 John F rank  Clark 2667 A nthony Guzenda
2106 Jam es Michnousky 2257 H ercules Ellis 2409 Carl Clees 2558 Sam Gyuric
2107 Michael Mihaj 2258 Sebastian Evdelyri 2410 E dgar J. Clugston 2559 Palladio Ggniazio
2108 Sarrf Mikgla 2259 Joseph Paul Enoch 2411 John Cserepronka 2560 John H ajdu
2109 P ete r Mikita 2260 Mike Ewonchick 2412 Phillip R. Cohen 2461 Louis H alat
2110 George M ikulineneay 2261 iMke D ruytriw 2413 Phillip Cohen .2562 Andy Halaz
2111 William A. Miller 2262 George Djnvillay 2414 John Robert Colgan 2563 John H andler
2112 Nick Millea 2263 Stephen Dzlinski 2415 Thos H enry Colton 2564 John H anderhan
2113 Isaac Van P elt 2264 George Dudas 2415 Alek Colwal 2565 John H arigan
2114 Alex Vervil 2265 Mike Dyiadyk 2417 Clarence V. Connor 2566 John Hansen
2115 Joseph Vevish 2266 George Dickon 2418 Louis Cori 2567 John Harasim ik
2116 Steve V ibronck 2267 Charles Dikun 2419 John Copi 2568 Mike Harchik
2117 Mike Viszi 2368 George Birnishoh 2420 Mieholas Coyo 2569 b a r r y  H ardenbrook
2118 John V itarus 2269 Louis Fabian 2421 Simeon Heni-y Coupland 2570 Adam Hark.ovitz
2119 Joseph W adiak .2270 Michael Fallo 2422 John Cromwell, Jr. 2571 George Thomas H arned
2120 Mike W agankel 2271 Milton J. F a rr 2423 Cruver 2572 Thomas B. H arrington
2121 Michael Wapgo 2272 Dale W. F licknger 2424 Andrew  Bsabils 2573 Carl W. H artzen
2122 Edw ard Wolcsehlaye 2273 John F isher - 2425 John Csaki 2574 Robert J. Heffner
2123 Charles Walling 2274 Wm. B axter F ishbarn 2426 John Csdbina 2575 S tephen . Hegedos
2124 George W ordrski 22'75 H erm anu Fischer 2427 ,T. A. Csarmy 2576 Joseph Ilegedus
2125 Louis Wasco ' 2276 George Fetyko 2428 Paul Cuntaloi . 2577 Benjam in Heimlich
2126 Wasl W asnetcky 2277 . Edward Fenski 2429 Joseph Cankner 2578 John Hemsel, J r .
2127 Metro W atski 2278 John Fenarese 2430 M orris Blinstem 2579 A lm ar H en rik sen .
2128 Louis W iener 1 2279’ Fr&nk Feodex* 2431 Steve Bochonok 2580 A lbert Herzog
2129 Paul Winclynsfei 2280 A ugust Otto Freem an 2432 George 'Bodnar 2581 Ben B. Hood
2130 Jam es W hite 2281 H arry  Wm. F ritz 2433 John M. Bodnar 2582. Cecil F. Hodgkins
2131 A lbert W m , W hittall 2282 Ferdinand Fuchs 2434 Michael Bodnar 2583 F rank  Hodus
2132 John W itzens 2283 Done Galiar 2436 P e te r Bodnar 2584 H arry  H olderith
2133 Moyk Wugh 2284 A ntonia Gogdos 2436 Edw ard Boehm 258.5 H enry L. Holland
2134 John W igaro 2285 Rudolph Gallan 2437 Charles Bodnar 2586 Ole Hope
2135 H enry Z. WUgus - 2286 Jam es Galvaneck 2438 F red Boetticker 2587 F rank  J. Hopkins
2136 Edw ard E. Willi? 2287 John Gonolty 2439 Maxmillian Boettcher 2588 Michael Hopko
2137 Joseph Willis 2288 Stauislos Gankiwiz 2440 Stephen Bokofsky 2589 Jacob Hopp
2138 Raymond Wilson 2289 Lzdor Garal 2441 Andro Balban 2590 Joseph H orvath
2139 Adolph Wollsehlyen 2290 Tony Garbonski 2442 JohnB or.fi 2591 Palaezi Huba
2140 H arry  Wolinski 2291 Willen Gasdon 2443 Felek Bo??ehek 2592 Charles Sheldon H ubbard
_2141 Samuel W ollshlayer ’ 2292 Miklas Gonloy 2444 John Bovick 2353 F rank  Hudofca
2142 M itro Woszak 2293 Mike Gareletz 24*45 John Boris 2594 John H u m a n
2143 P ete Woj 2294 George Gasdok ■2448 John Borst lV 2595 Ju lian  Hukawkuk
2144 Miklos W ojnaronsky 2295 A brabn G ifner 2447 Paul Bfodka 2596 Ju lius Im re
2144 Mikl.os W ojnaronsky 2296 George Georpance 2448 Jplius Breski. 2597* A ugtugo Ipunoy
2145 Rudolph W ruk 2297 William L. Gerlock 2449 A lbert Brown 259.8 I reres Istavan
2146 Stephen Yarnkiesey 2208 Abe Gerson 2450 Joseph Brown 2599 P e te r  Iwanczuz
2147 Charles Yarorsky 2299 Mve^ Gerson 2451 N orton Brown 2600 Stephen Jackbowski
2148 'Joseph Yelsa 2300 Ivermon Gerza 2452 Josenh Bubonschok 2601 Stephen Jacob
2149 Isador Yoesyzyr 2301 Trevan H. Gibson 2453 George Badha 2602 Wm. H enry Jaeger
2150 P ete r Yuszazvk ' 2302 Joe Guida 2454 Edward Bunce 2603 Gustav Johnson
2151 Luchvig Jabel 2303 John Guida .2455 Mike Burek 2604 Theodore Jam ison
2152 Zaearia 2-atczuszen 2304 Mike Guida \. 2456 Jaceb Butcoviks 2605 K ostanty J.arka
2153 Joe Zangato 2305 John W. Groener 2457 Steve Butoey 2607 A rm er Jevorkoff
2154 John Zelenak 2306. Jam es H arry  Groner 2458 Stephen Buzz 2608 George Johanni
2155 John Zelezink 2307 Mike Gufeur 2459 Jos J. Byrne 2609 Christopher Geo. Jordan
2156 F rank  Kerski 2308 Elm er Guyn 2460 Nethiel Baba . 2610 John Juhasi
2157 Steve Znigo 2309 Steven J. Guika 2461 F rank  Babinskv 2611 A braham  Juskowitz
2158 Axtoxio Zufski 2310 Mike Gurnik .2462 Joseph Bakooshi 2612 Matewcis A. Kacki
211?9 Andrew Zabitak 2311 F rank  H. Guilud 2463 P larry Baker 2t>13 Mike K adar
2160 Charles Kapik 2312 Charles Gustafson 2464 John Balvg 2614 Steve Kadika

• 2161 Matys K ucher 2313 G ustaf A. Gustasin 2465 John Balogh 2615 Stephen Kalesnik
2162 Conrad K irchner 2314 John Joseoh Haas 2466 F rank  Bardg 2616 Samuel Kalik
2163 Steve K urdila 2315 Charles H ardinac 2467 John Barna 2617 F rank  Kakick
2164 Nicholas K unak 2316 P ete r Halesnik 2468 K arl Brockman 2618 Beliak Kalman
2165 Mike K uriak 2317 W illiam Jos. Halzinan 2469 ■ F rank  Barney 2619 John K alm ar
2166 Andrew Kuzman 2318 Andrew Hamakoa 2470 Joseph Barney 2620 A lexander Ramuses
2167 Charles Kuzman 2319 Nicholas Hamadyk 2471 Yapin Bartko 2621 Bronislow K alvara
2168 A nthony Kuznin 2320 Paul H aran 2472 John BaJerwiez 2622 Edward Kaminski
2169 Andrew" Kuzka 2321 Samuel H artste in 2473 Charles Bassarab 2623 Bolieglow- K am ont
2170 Feador Juzniski 2322 Charles H avrelatz 2474 Jam es Basrale 2624 A ntoni Kanincky
2171 Vruzines Krasunski 2323 W illiam Hawrylick 2475 H arry  Bauman 2625 Balestan Kampin
2172 Paul Lucas 2324 George H erbani 2476 Sigmund Beck 2626 Raport ICarapastoff
2173 John Lamach 232-5 Louis H eier 2477 John Bilak - 2627 W tadyetas K arrorosky
2174 Charles Lancins 2325 Anton H orvarth 2478 George Bresnia 2628 Robert Karlson
2175 Alex Laszlo 2327 Charles H orvarth 2479 Joseph Bernath 2629 Stemile K arnas
2176 Mike -Lauri 2328 Joseph Hosick 2480 M aty Bielak 2630 - M orris Kosher
2177 Steve Dokos 2329 John Hoernik 2481 Michael Bill 2631 Benny Kashonsic

2330 Joseph Thos. Hernik 24§2 Joseph Binstein 2632 Benedict J©3. Kathe.
2179 Steve Tatazk 2331 Steve Hyaina 2483 H enry 5S;rn 2633 F rank  Kazmarczyk

2634 
2 A3 5

Joseph 1
John K, 
An-iis Ii 
John  Ke

Kennedy
chefsk

2 .84
2785

Chari
Jos. 1 
Fran!

lu tiaskj
Machc

■J ( \ ^ Anton o Killack 27 sK George Mafiuk
2 5 3 9 Halsbr et K irth 27 B9 John Medvick
2o*i0 Chas. Kish 27 ) Q Andy X. Megility
2'341 Andreiv Kiss’ 27 91 F ch t -VloliK
9 ] i  9 J aeob 0*7 io Liliorif Melikoff
2 '3 4 3 C-harle 5 Ktmdsen 07 93 M aurice Melnik
2344 Stamis low Kobus ‘ 27 94 H erm an John M titz
2 -3 4 o Teodor Kobus * 27 95 Xesozhyos
2346 Daniel Kocci °7 Stanley Mer.iU ker
j. j -t i GabjHa ! 27 97 Mit’szyelaiv Menge
l* ’ V, George Kocek 2 7 18 • Louis Mesores
2649 Stan is!aw Kollemski 27 99 Mike X Mesaff
2650 Michac 1 Kiblinski 28 WJ F rank  ?Jenhart
2551 Viggo Iyoed 28 )1 lohn H Abell
r  552 H arry K ohn 28 i>) V(0 rj A , osikar

2653 Frank Kosi 28 1*1 ■ Charles J. -5.lams
2654 Thoma « Koich 28 94 Pauline Alieo

t _ ’ r . . \ iv. ___255.5 Nils a I.csensen 2805 Joseph Jas. Alberghim
2055 C harh • Koiesaric* '  7 2<S06 Szilco Albc rt
2057 Mato '"D saric 2807 A nthony P A lbright
2658 Joseph KHoyieski ogos Peter Ainu sy
2659 Frm tk Koiazki 2809 Franceke . vmalfitano
2560 Joe K<>necenki 2810 Christ Andersoh

i 2661 P eter Koncevicz
2662 Michael Komenda
2663 Joseph Komonmt
2664 P.emoin Konowkoe
2665 John Eapel
2666 Mike Koppiel
2667 ' S tains’ow Koza 
2G 68 Joe Kovacs 
2669 Charles Korhati 
2570 lehn .K orosk i
2671 Stephen Kosel
2672 F rank  R ordelar h .
2673 Stain!ow Kasel \
267 1 Alex Xosik
2675 Staniitow  Kosysan
2676 Stephen Kcszego "
2677 John K otnn f e
2678 Tony Kowaisky
2679 K etrean Kovac
2680 Charles Kovacs 
2081. F rank  Kovacs
2682 P e te r 'Kovacs. :4 W -
2683 F ran k  Kovacs ij... .
2084 Alex Kovalch . •
2385 John  Komwalsky . '•, :'
2686 Bolenstav Kowalski
2687 Michael Eosma.
2688 John Kiajewski
2689 John Krasweie • • , ■:••/,
2690 -Anton Krasouski
2691 Sandy Kramer
2692 Thornes Kresceski
2693 Louis Kortesz
2694 Timothy K rayur .
2695 Alex K ristochik 

, 2696 Mike Kroucykiewick
.2697 V ladim ir K reuza
2698 Steve Krujk
2699 Philip Krinzm an
2700 Joseph K rusua
2701 Paul Krusby
2702 D em eter Kueack
2703 P ete r Eucharchik
2704 S tanistaw  Kubwa
2705 Joe Run
2706 Bila Run
2707 John N udgkusknar
2708 Moe Edw. Kuskowitz
2709 Stephen Kuika
2710 Stephen Kuzniak
2711 p’ohn Lada
2712 Harold L agenttrom
2713 P ete Lakatos
2714 M atiray Lapcinmska
2715 Thomas Francis Larkin
2716 P ete r Larkisof
2717 Tore Larsen
2718 F rank  LaRocc
2719 A uton Laskinwitz
2720 Steve Lasko
2721 Julius Laster
2722 Sqaiko Lasylo
2723 Max Labowitz
2724 Em anuel Lofkowitz
2725 F rank  Leging
2726 Joseph Leskevics
2727 Charles Lenord
2728 George Leskin
2729 Stephen Les'kovics
2730 Joe Leszkay
2731 Joseph Levy
2732 Mengus Lengyel
2733 Tony Libis
2734 Louis Lebowitz
2735 A ntrovd Askildsen Lindt- 

vedt
2736 Thomas L indtret
2737 Jam es Lipetsky
2738 Michael Lippai
2739 Leonor Lisewsky
2740 Charley Liszkay
2741 K nut L ind treit 
274-2 Edward Abel Lloyd
2743 Joseph P. Lloyd
2744 John Logwin
2745 . Mike Laing
2746 Cliff Olson Log
2747 John Lokes
2748 Steven Loee 
2.749 Wm II. Longcoy
2750 Y orsef Sankory ,
2751 Alex Lamhek 
2751 Alex Lovar
2753 Fundi Loyit
2754 Alex Lucak
2755 Alexx Luhak
2756 William Lucas
2757 P etro  Lucoski
2758 Mex Lukaskuk
2759 Charles Lunde
2760 Edwin W. M cCartney
2761 John McGrath
2762 George McGrath
2763 Joseph McLaughlin
2764 Edward A. McMahon
2765 M artin Macanek
2766 Josef- Macioch
2767 Steve John Madvetz
2768 Kob«rt M ajor
2769 Daniel M ajorcsak
2770 John Mak’orey
2771 Edward Maksinuk
2772 Costana Melienrozowski
2773 V incent D. Maloney
2774 A rtim ezia Mannelli
2775 Je ry  Mamkuck
2776 Alessendre M arlegeorgetti
2777 Steve M archet
2778 John Marchinik
2779 John Marcus 
2780^ Stanislaw Marcynick
2781 Joseph S. Mark
2782 Antonio M arro 
27S3 Philip Marsohuk

2811 K arl Anderson
2812 Doak Andrew 
2S13 Mike. Andrizsnek 
28.14 P e te r Angele
2815 A ndreas Anastasi
2816 Cost Antooulo?
901 7 Annshavan A;^ramorf
2S3 AkaUel Arake lolf
28H) Jbhiv .4 razoll
2B20 Vicha Arkowsszi
2821 Iftirace Kurtz ArmourCO Enko Armaze ff
2823 Benjam in Ari:movitz
282.1 Van Arinoff
2825
2826 
2827 
2828' 
2829 
2 8 Iff:

2832
2833 
2&> 4 
2435 
2 8,3 6
2837
2838
2839
2840
2841
2842
2843
2844 
8845
2845
2846
2847
2848
2849
2850
2851
2852
2853
2854
2855
2856
2857
2858 

. 2859
2860
2861
2862
2863
2864
2865
2866
2867
2868
2869
2870
2871
2872
2873
2874
2875
2876
2877 
2873
2879
2880 
2881 
2882
2883
2884
2885
2886 
2887 
.2888
2889
2890
2891
2892
2893
2894
2896
2897
2898
2899
2900
2901
2902
2903 
2004
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
2910
2911
2912
2913
2914
2915
2916
2917
2917
2918
2919
2920
2921
2922
2923
2924
2925
2926
2927
2928
2929
2930
2931
2932 
24X33

Max August 
■John Bucski 
I.ojos B adnar 

• Michael Renjaiz 
George Bakke 
W p.clan Balakar 
Balazs Balogh 
John Balazs 
Balog P.oillint 
John Bolla 
lam es Balougi't 
Paul Bamburek 
Gore Bamburek 
Salvator Barbes 
K onrad Bartchewicz 
John B artushi 
A lexander B artek  
W alter Bayer 
Joseph2S46 V incent Bea 
Joseph Beasedcake 
V incent B eatow arcut 
K arol Bednoz 
Joseph Bela 
Jo seph , Bel&sona 
John Benc-ze 
S tefan Benedisuk 
Antonio Benedetto 
Jozsef Benga 
Woicich Besadecki 
Stzavros Bibikos 
Joseph Rifano 
Stephen Bihary 
William Biri 
M aurice Blacher 
Joseph Bobal 
W ladislow Bobel 
John Bddnar 
Stasko Bodnar 
P e te r Bodnar 
Steve Bodnar 
Paul Bodnar 
B ertalan Bo'dnar 
A ntoni Bodzen 
Charles Boger 
Chai-les. Boeni 
Jam es Bohaca .
Stephen Bok 
Joseph Bokos 
George Piklahamics 
Balas Bokol 
N aneo Bomboric 
F rank  Bongiouro 
Alphonsus Bonner 
John Boratko 
Stephen Boray 
P ete r Borazilc 
Joseph Bori 
S tefan  Bortsuk 
John Boyar 
Timothy Brandon 
Louis Braszkocz 
William H. B razil 
John B ritt 
A rth u r Brower 
W rowzinec Brozowski 
Stanislow Brush 
Thomas Bulfin 
K onstantk B urak 
George Jos. Burns 
F rank  T. Burns 
Joseph Buskusky 
Andrew Butkos 
Luigi Cagnizi 
Rovin Calobodo 
Errfanuel Candilakis 
Joe  Cardinal 
H enry H. Carleton 
Hugh Edw. Carleton. 
Dominic Carbon 
John Carney 
Joseph Catri 
Mikolaj Celuck 
Charles Csasyer 
Alex Chaser 
John Copochy 
Michael Chernohnes 
Thomas D. Cheret 
Jobh Chenak 
George Chervenak 
Louis Chicolany 
John Chohanin 
John Chohanin 
Vicenzo Cicolani 
H arry  Clar
William T urner Clifford 
Lucian Cocinowieh 
M aurice W. Cohen 
H arry  Clayton Cole 
Wm. Blackborn Colgan J r  
Domenick Coline 
Luigi Colone 
Eurrbio Courilla 
Joseph John Cook 
John Cook
Passoatore Cossomore 
Andrew  Cotodi 
Leo J. Coukhlin 
Edward Jos. Coughlin

(Continued on page eight.)
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

Capita!, $25,000.00 Surplus and Profit, $35,000.00
Member Federal Reserve Board

INTEREST PA ID  ON SAVING ACCOUNTS 
Always at your service.

1B

P  R  I N  T I  N  G
THE VERY BEST th a t we 
can do is none too good fo r 
our patrons —  and th is ap
plies to  those who give us 
small tasks to  perform  as 
those en trusting  the biggest 
contracts to  us.
THE ROOSEVELT NEW S 
would no t be “ the home of 
good p rin ting” were this no t 
tru e  of our service.

W e now have one of the best equipped 4 
4 printing p lants in M iddlesex County and are |  
I  prepared  to tu rn  out all classes of printing in the |  
“ shortest possible tim e.

— a
The ROOSEVELT NEWS
THOS. YORKE, Sole Owner 
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f  ACTIVE WAR DUTY

Members of the women’s motor ambulance corps of the American Red 
Cross are now engaged In activo field work. The picture shows the first 
actual duty performed by members of the corps, when two sick soldiers were 
transported from a camp “somewhere in Virginia" to the engineer barracks 
hospital in Washington. Mrs. William Colby Rucker, wife of a doctor in the 
public health service, drove the car and Mrs. M. R. Blumenberg acted as her 
helper. They were selected for the task by Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, organizer 
of the corps. The trip was made over rough roads in good time. Mrs. Rucker 
Is at the left of the picture and Mrs. Blumenberg at the right. Captain Phelps 
of the Army War college is helping one of the soldiers to a stretcher. The 
other sick man is in the machine.

Most Women Serve Too Many 
Varieties of Food at One 

Meal, Says College Expert.
Food conservation is quite as impor

tan t as food production. People of 
this country can profit by the experi
ence of European nations a t war, and 
a t the same time effect a great saving 
in their living expenses. European 
peoples started  conserving food when 
they were forced to do so but the peo
ple of this country can avert the ne
cessity by beginning now. These are 
the conclusions of food experts.

Miss Bab Bell of the Missouri Col
lege of Agriculture is of the opinion 
tha t most women serve too many foods 
a t  a meal. “A meal may be well-bal
anced and appetizing, and still be sub
ject to reduction without loss to body 
needs,” said Miss Bell. “By cutting 
down the number of foods served the 
cost of meals can be materially de
creased. Furthermore, there is no ne
cessity for folks to eat more than they 
need. By doing without the excess 
which is usually consumed, we can 
make available ju st that much more 
food for fu ture needs.”

Miss Bell cited the following meal 
as  typ ical: “Clear soup, maccaroni
and cheese, lettuce and beet salad, ap
ple sauce, bread and butter, cream 
pie." This meal will be just as well 
balanced and much more economical 
If it is simplified thus: Macaroni and 
cheese, lettuce salad, bread and but
ter, apple sauce.

' “In like manner,” she concluded, “in 
planning meals, see first that the nec
essary classes of food are represented 
and then see how few dishes may be 
served, rather than how many.”

tp =

Poultry Pointers.

A late-liatclied chick well grown is 
more profitable than an early chick 
th a t has been neglected.

Much of the profit in poultry raising 
depends on whether the chicks grow 
rapidly and uniformly, and that means 
whether they have the right kind of 
care and feed.

There is no economy in feeding en
tirely on one grain, or even two grains, 
because better results can be obtained 
for less money if a variety is furnished 
the fowls and chicks.

Although young geese will some
tim es pick up enough food to keep 
from starving, they will not make 
enough growth to be profitable unless 
fed liberally when young and given 
enough feed to make up, with what 
they get on the range, a full ration.

Be sure tha t ducklings and goslings 
are given water in dishes, fountains or 
troughs large enough so tha t the most 
of the flock can drink a t one time dur
ing meals, and so arranged tha t each 
can get its head into the water up to 
,its eyes but cannot tip the dish over or 
iget its feet into the water.

Blackbirds of Two Kinds;
One Deserves No Quarter, 

Other Has Good Qualities.
The lark has two sable ""relatives, 

very numerous, which have long been 
of ill repute. One is the grackle, our 
common big, snaky keel-tailed “black
bird,” and he deserves the black eye 
he has (actually, by the way, that or
gan is of a maniacal straw  yellow), 
and his place in the list of birds with
out protection. He do£s destroy many 
bad bugs, especially cutworms and 
other ground infesting nuisances, but 
he also punishes the grain, spoils a 
deal of corn in the milk and systemati
cally raids the nests of his smaller 
neighbors, the weed seed gleaners and 
small insect scourges, breaking their 
eggs and braining their helpless young. 
So it might be all right to eat gr'ackles 
if grackles were not decidedly too 
tough and strong to eat.

But the other blackbird, the redwing, 
tha t fine steel black8march bugler with 
the orange scarlet epaulettes, can be 
eaten, can when flocked in ahtumn be 
slaughtered wholesale with the spread
ing charge of a shotgun, and although 
he too takes some toll of the grain 
and the corn in ear investigation has 
established his overbalancing worth.

War Museums.
The war museum of the Avenue Mal- 

akoff, in Paris, is to have counterparts 
in London, as well as in Berlin. , The 
Berlin scheme is a gigantic one, aiming 
a t nothing less than a collection of 
everything printed in connection with 
the war. The London project, which 
is that of Sir Alfred Mond, has only 
just been sanctioned by the cabinet. It 
seems tha t one of its most interesting 
features will be a collection of the 
proclamations issued in various parts 
of the empire during the war, among 
which will be the Bagdad proclama
tion, and such contrasts as the stately 
proclamation of the city of London and 
tha t issued in “pidgin” English to the 
natives of New Guinea.

CANNING FRUIT
WITHOUT SUGAR

Fruit for use In pie or salads or as 
stewed fru it can be put up or canned 
without the use of any sugar at all, 
according to the canning specialists 
of the government. They, therefore, 
advise those who, because of the high 
price of sugar, have been thinking 
of reducing the amount of fru it they 
put up, to can as much of their sur
plus as possible by the use of boiling 

| water when sugar sirup is beyond 
i their means. Any fruit, they say. may 
; be successfully sterilized and re
tained their natural flavor,texture and 
color as well as fruit put up in sirup, 

i F ruit canned without sugar to be used 
for sauces or desserts must be sweet
ened.

Can the product the same day It Is 
picked. Cull, stem, or seed, and clean 
the fru it by placing it in a strainer 
and pouring w ater over It until it is 
clean. Pack the product thoroughly 
in glass ja rs  or tin cans until they are 
fu ll; use the handle of a tablespoon, 
wooden ladle, "or table knife for pack
ing purposes. Pour over the fru it 
boiling w ater from a kettle, place rub
bers and caps in position, partially 
seal if using glass jars, seal complete
ly if using tin cans. Place the con
tainers In a sterilizing vat such as a 
wash boiler with false bottom, or oth
er receptacle improvised for the pur
pose. If using a hot-water bath out
fit, process for 30 m inutes; count time 
afte r the water, has reached the boil
ing point; the w ater must cover the 
highest ja r  in container. A fter steril
izing remove packs, seal glass jars, 
wrap in paper to prevent bleaching 
and store in a dry, cool place.

If you are canning in tin cans it  will 
improve the product to plunge the 
cans quickly into cold w ater imme
diately after sterilization. When us
ing a steam-pressure canner instead of 
the hot-water bath, sterilize for ten 
minutes with five pounds of steam 
pressure. Never allow the pressure 
to go over ten pounds.

m m
MARY (HiAHAh BONNEfL
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PREPARE

±  Rai

Around the World. J
Panama taxes retail stores. i  
Argentina imports beer sup- im

plies. §
Greeks in America are adopt- *  

ing sandals.
Spain is to have a second auto j* 

factory. ; ^
London tailors have won in- 4* 

creased wages. X
United States now supplies T 

half the world’s coal. 4.
British Columbia is increas- 

Ing paper pulft output. *
French capitalists are devel- | |  

oping Spanish coal mines. <j*
United States authorities re- *  

fuse to change name of Mount 
Rainier to Mount Tacoma. X

Proof of It.
“The young man our rich neighbor’s 

daughter Is going to m arry is a very 
promising young man, they say.”

“I know he is. He has promised to 
pay me the money he owes me when 
he gets hold of hers.”

*  By GEORGE M. ADAMS.
❖
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Success can never be without Prep
aration. Preparation means to get 
ready—to be able to carry out the 
more Important tasks of life as they 
come along.

Prepare today for the Obligations 
of tomorrow.

You who learn to Control yourself 
and stand Calm in the midst of dis
appointments and failures, as well as 
in the midst of success and victory, 
are accumulating a reserve sure to 
hold strong and steady for the times 
of stress, confusion and chaos. Pre
pare for the emergencies to come. 
Prepare by courageously facing and 
solving every problem that comes to 
you daily.

The big affairs of today call for the 
trained man—for the one who is Pre
pared.

Consciously or unconsciously, you 
are Preparing for something. Seek 
and find out what tha t something is, 
and when you find it, concentrate in 
double Preparation upon it. No man 
knows what his Preparation today may 
mean to him tomorrow. But he is 
sure tha t if it is Conscientiously done 
to a purpose, in this Preparation, he 
is making the soundest possible invest
ment for his future career.

To Prepare today means to Know 
How tomorrow.

MOTHER’S COOK BOOK

Something New Under Sun.
Coins placed In a change holder In

tended for public places complete an 
plectric circuit and cause a picture or 
(advertisement to be illuminated.

A New York inventor’s wheeled 
serving tray can be elevated to any 
(convenient height and Its top slid to 
pne side for the use of bedridden in
valids.

An automobile tire of British inven
tion tha t is said to be almost as resil
ie n t as rubber is made of several 
jnetals bands, separated by aluminum 
jblocks.

Forcing plants by Immersing their 
branches and leaves in hot water while 
the  earth is kept dry has been found 
ivery advantageous by a German flor
ist.

Operated by an electric motor, a 
fountain has been Invented that uses 

same water repeatedly so that 
the re  Is no appreciable consumption 
of the supply.

go that baggage cannot fall out on 
l>nssengersifh»ads a new rack for rail- 
niud cars’  is almost completely in-

T h e  bes t th in g s  a re  n e a re s t;  b re a th  
in y o u r no strils , l ig h t in  y o u r eyes, flow
ers  a t  y our fee t, du ties  a t  y o u r han d , th e  
p a th  o f God lu s t  b efo re  you. T h en  do 
n o t g ra sp  a t  th e  s ta rs , b u t do life ’s plain, 
com m on w ork  a s  it  com es, c e r ta in  th a t  
d a ily  d u tie s  an d  da ily  b read  a re  th e  
sw ee test th in g s  o f  life.

Attractive Ways With Gooseberries.
Each fru it in its season is welcome, 

bringing with it its own delightful fla
vor to add to the pleasures of the ta 
ble. ,

Gooseberry Soup.
Take two pounds of gooseberries, 

two quarts of water, two cupfuls of 
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch, the yolks of two eggs and an 
inch stick of cinnamon. Wash the 
gooseberries and put them into a 
saucepan with the w ater and sugar. 
Add the cinnamon and boil until the 
fru it is reduced to a pulp. Then strain 
and thicken with the cornstarch, mixed 
to a paste with four tjiblespoonfuls of 
cold water. Simmer for five minutes, 
then pour over the yolks of the eggs, 
which have been in a soup tureen. 
Serve with rusks or wafers.

A half-cupful of gooseberry pre- 
! serves allowed to stand until rather 

dry will take the place of raisins in 
j cake or pudding. Any rich sauce, if

closed, access being provided by slid
ing doors.

English experiments have shown 
th a t artificial silk makes more durable 
and elastic incandescent gas mantles 
than those made of the m aterials gen
erally used.

An automatic fire alarm which can 
be attached to an ordinary telephone 
to send a signal to a switchboard op
erator has been patented by a New 
Jersey man.

A novel bathing cap for women has 
an airtight band to surround the head 
and can be filled with air to make 
buoyant and to insure the exclusion of 
water.

Ask the Romanoffs.
“Can you tell me,” said the court, 

addressing Enrico Uflzzl, under exami
nation a t Union Hill, N. J., as to his 
qualifications for citizenship, “the dif
ference between the powers and pre
rogatives of the king of England and 
those of the president of the United 
States'?”

“Yezzlr,” spoke up Uflzzi, promptly. 
“King, he got steady job.”

allowed to dry out partly, may be used 
in fru it drop cakes most satisfactorily.

Gooseberry Marmalade.
Put the berries into a saucepan, al

lowing a half-cupful of water to each 
quart of fruit, and let them cook until 
quite soft. Then rub them through a 
sieve fine enough to keep back the 
seeds. Measure th is pulp, using equal 
measures of sugar. Put the sugar 
into the saucepan with w ater enough 
to moisten it and boil until it forms a 
soft ball in cold water. Then add the 
pulp and cook until thick and jelly- 
like. Put Into ja rs  or glasses and 
cover tightly.

Gooseberry Trifle.
Wash a pound of gooseberries and 

stew them until soft with one cupful 
of w ater and a half-cupful of sugar. 
Rub them through a sieve and put the 
pulp in a glass dish 'to  chill. Pour over 
it one and one-half cupfuls of custard. 
Beat one cupful of cream, sweeten and 
flavor it to taste and heap it on top. 
Decorate with crushed macaroons and 
shredded almonds.

"yVL&'fvr
Brahms Refuses Haircut.

The late Johannes Brahms, the mas
ter musician, was easily euraged by 
fulsome flattery and effusive adula
tion. At a banquet given by the Ton- 
kunstlerverein of Vienna in honor of 
Franz Liszt and Anton Rubinstein, 
Brahms carefully avoided the seats of 
the mighty and betook himself to the 
company of the younger musicians, 
seated “below the salt.” But this 
strategic move did not protect him in 
the Etude, who had resolved to carry 
off trophies in the shape of a lock of 
hair from each of the leonine heads. 
Liszt and Rubenstein yielded with 
a good grace to this Delilah, but 
Brahms curtly refused. Slipping up 
behind his chair she was ju st about 
to realize her wish, when Brahms felt 
the cold point of the scissors and ex
claiming : “W hat arran t nonsense !*
rose and left the banquet.

THE THISTLES.

“There was once a little girl named 
Mary Campbell,” said Daddy, “who 
loved thistles better than any flowers 
In the world.

“Her small companions used to tell 
her tha t they were not flowers a t  all- 
they were simply horrid prickly things 
full of sharp burrs.

“But still- she loved thistles. And 
she had won a prize in school for 
drawing a plant with five lovely purple 
thistles coming out of their sharp 
greens.

“One day she was taking a walk 
all by herself. She passed through 
some meadows th a t were not very fine 
for growing vegetables. There were 
many rocks and the ground was hard  
and had no richness.

“But how she did exclaim when she 
saw a t last a beautiful p lant of thistles 
—and yet another—and still another.

“On each thistle p lant there were a 
cum ber of flowers. 'Oh, dear,’ said 
Mary Campbell to herself, ‘I  wish 
could get some of them. But I  think I  
will ju s t sit down here under this old 
tree and look a t my favorite flowers.’

“Mary Campbell sa t down. The sun 
was very warm. All around her were 
queer stones and ugly dirt. ‘How love
ly of the thistles to grow here,’ she 
said to herself. ‘They make it beauti
ful.’

“As she said this the thistles began 
nodding their heads as if  they were 
very much pleased.

“ ‘Hello,’ they said. And they looked 
so deep and purple and handsome.

“ ‘Hello,’ said Mary Campbell. She 
was so happy she did not know w hat 
to say.

“The thistles didn’t say anything 
more. They just looked a t  her and 
tmiled. And the prickly greens around 
•hem seemed to be wrinkling up with 
laughter. ‘Th, th is is a joke, a fine, 
jolly joke,’ they were saying.

“ ‘W hat is a joke?’ asked Mary 
Campbell.

“ ‘The thistles are going to tell you 
a story,’ they said. “I t’s a  good joke 
on creatures who hate thistles and 
think we’re horrid. F or we are going 
to reward you now.’

“ ‘Oh, how?’ asked Mary Campbell.
“One thistle leaned way over and its 

soft purple face bent down over Mary 
Campbell and sa id :

“ ‘I  am nice and soft, eh? And you 
love me. You have always been fond 
of thistles. We know it. So we shall 
tell you a secret.’

“Mary Campbell was listening for all 
she was worth.

“ ‘Ju st take th a t penknife out of 
your pocket that your aunt gave you 
on your last birthday—(Mary won
dered how the thistles knew about the 
knife)—and,’ the thistle continued, 
‘without taking hold of us, use your 
knife and cut off as many of us as you 
like. Then move us with your foot to 
tha t stone—for we are s.trong. We 
don’t mind being moved in such a 
fashion.

“ ‘Then you must hold your foot on 
the end of each stem and take off a 
few of the prickly greens so you can 
carry us without scratching yourself.

“ ‘And as for our not behaving our
selves! Well, ju st put us in a little 
tvater and we will la s t  twice as long as

For grouping small flags about the 
tops to lamp posts a bracket has been 
invented in which the staff of flag 
helps support the xtaff of another.

“ Hello,” They Said.

any flowers. Ju st see if we don’t ! We 
aren’t  such dreadful things afte r all.’ 

“ ‘Oh, no,’ said Mary Campbell. ‘Y-ou 
are beautiful. I  love you so much.’

“ ‘We know you do,’ said the Thistle 
who was talking to her. ‘And we can’t 
help having the prickly leaves. That 
is the way we are made. Besides we 
try  to do good and give pleasure fo r we 
grow In ugly places very, very often. 
We don’t  ask for beautiful gardens. 
B ut we blossom where there are rocks 
and poor earth  and we try  to do our 
best.’

“ ‘Indeed you do, you lovely purple 
flowers,’ said Mary Campbell. •

“ ‘And now take out th a t penknife 
and do your Work. For we are going 
home with you today,’ and the thistle 
lifted itself from her face, near her 
ear where it had been talking.

“Mary Campbell started  to look for 
the penknife and lo and behold, her 
eyes suddenly opened and she knew 
she had been asleep. B ut there, right 
In front of her were the thistles look
ing very handsome and lovely. She 
did ju st as she had been told in her 
sleep, and every word th a t the thistles 
had said came true—they lasted a long 
time and how Mary Campbell did en
joy th e m !”

ON MEMORIAL DAY
By^tV'jLLY M’MASTER.

How Strange!
Willie was a t play in the  dooryard 

With his little brother.
“Ma,” he hollered, “I  wish you’d 

come out here and make Bob behave 
himself. Every time I  h it him on the 
head with the hammer he bawls.”

Knew W hat She Wanted.
Two bachelor girls were planning be

fore the fire on Christmas eve.
“Would a long stocking hold afl 

you’d want for a Christmas gift?” 
queried the  young one.

“No, my dear,” returned the other, 
“but a pair of socks would.” -

Easier Led Than Driven.
Healthy, full-fed, lusty farm  boys 

are  easier led than driven. Well- 
earned, tactfully delivered words of 
appreciation provide a potent leading 
string.

Violet Nash tied on her big droop
ing summer hat and stood before her 
mother.

“I am going to walk out to the lit
tle old cemetery on the edge of the 
village, mother. Do you mind?"

The mother’s eyes filled quickly with 
tears. She knew why the girl was go
ing ; she knew, too, tha t her .daughter’s 
heart was as full as her own on this, 
the first Memorial day, since their son 
and brother had been lost on the bat
tlefield of Europe.

Violet smiled through the tears that 
had forced their way into her eyes. “I 
won’t be long, dear, and I’m taking a 
basket of our lovely lilacs and snow
balls.” She kissed her mother and 
walked down the gravel path to the 
gate and out along the country road 
to the cemetery that had been a land
mark long before Violet and her moth
er had come to Marionville, la., from 
their home In England.

John Nash, the son and brother, had 
answered the call of his country and 
had gone to battle.' He had never re
turned, and only’the news of his brave 
death had come to the family.

Today, when flags were a t half-mast 
for the heroes of other wars, Violet 
felt tha t she must go somewhere, do 
something, in memory of her dear 
brother. The only thing that seemed 
to be possible would be to take flow
ers to the grave of some other soldier 
and place them there in memory of her 
brother.

On an old stone, gray and weather- 
stained, she read the name of “John 
Jam es Evans.” Here was a man 
named, as had been her brother. The 
Inscription told her that the man died 
a hero in the Civil war.

Violet knelt down and began to ar
range clusters of white and purple li
lacs near the headstone. Tears finally 
streamed down her cheeks and she 
sat down upon the grass and tried to 
control -her emotion.

When she stood up a man stood be
side her. He held a pot of flowers, 
old-fashioned blooms. He was looking 
a t the flowers on fihe grave.

“Did you do that?” he asked Violet
Violet nodded.
“John Jam es Evans was my grand

father," he said. “I come every year. 
I t is good of you,” he said. His look 
questioned her further.

“I saw no flowers on the grave,” Vi
olet said softly, and I  wanted to deco
ra te  the resting place of some brave 
hero today,” she said. “My—my broth
er was lost a few months ago in 
France, fighting with English troops, 
for our country. We are English.” 

John Jam es Evans—for he was the 
third of tha t name in his family— 
looked down a t her and noted the ex
quisite beauty of her face, tear-stained 
though it  was. “It was good of you 
to pick out my grandfather’s grave,” 
he said, hardly knowing what to say. 

Violet shook her head. “I t’s nothing 
to you, of course,” she said. “But 

it has done me good, and it has spared 
mother the pain of seeing me give way 
to weeping. I ju st had to, for mother 
and I have tried so hard to bear up 
for each other—oh, so hard,” she said.

After tha t there was a long silence: 
during which neither young person 
seemed to know what to do or say.

“Would you let me take you home?’ 
John Evans finally asked.

“I  don’t  go far,” she protested.
“I have my little runabout ju st out

side, and I’m sure your mother 
wouldn’t  mind,” he explained.

Violet looked in his eyes for a mo
ment. “No—I don’t believe she would. 
We don’t  know very many Americans, 
for we have kept much to ourselves. 
Do you live in Marionville?” she asked, 
as she rose. <

“No-—in Cedartown, five miles be
yond. I  have a drug store there and it 
seems to be so successful tha t I can’t 
get away.”

When Violet reached her own gate 
she insisted that John come in and ex
plain to her mother how it had come 
about.

Mrs. Nash, naturally reserved, looked 
surprised, but the straightforw ard look 
in the young man’s eyes and the gen
eral manner of him seemed to reassure 
her, as it had reassured Violet.

“We’ll be glad to have you join us 
In- a glass of cold buttermilk, If you 
care to wait,” Mrs. Nash said, after a 
few moments.

“Do stay,” urged Violet.
And John Evans did stay. He 

thought he had never seen anyone in 
the world so beautiful as this little 
English girl.

Violet walked to the gate with him 
when he was able to take his depart
ure. “Mother and I will be glad to 
see you at any time,” she said, shyly.

Thank you, I shall come, Miss 
Nash,” he said, formally.

My good old granddad was always 
my guardian angel,” John James Ev
ans said to himself on the way home. 
(C opyrigh t, 1917, by th e  M cC lure N ew s

p a p e r Syndicate .)

HOME
TOWN
HELP5I>
MANAGER P U N  IS GROWING

V W - W '=

Is Spreading More Rapidly Than Com.
mission Form of Government With 

Which It Is Linked.

A great many people inquire just 
what the city manager form of gov
ernment is and ju st how i t  compares 
■with the commission form—in reality 
both are linked together, only the 
commission form did not go far 
enough. I t  was like a corporation 
w ith only a board of directors and 
no general manager or superintend
ent to run the plant and be In active 
charge of the operations. I t  provided 
in an excellent way for the legisla
tive functions of the city, but gave 
little consideration for the executive 
features. In the commission manager 
form there is a combination of the two 
In an effective and natural way like 
the  elements of a  standard corpora
tion.

The commission plan dates from 
1901, when a Tekas court decided tha t 
the emergency government of Galves
ton appointed by the governor could 
continue no longer and the governing 
commission of five men m ust be chosen 
by loeal election. The plan was not 
designed to be an elective plan. I t  be
came one by this unforeseen decision.

The Galveston commission plan 
nevertheless was so much of an im
provement over the old style mayor 
and council plan th a t 300 cities and 
towns copied it  in the next 15 years 
with an average of high satisfaction. 
Only one city (Salem, Mass.) has re
verted to the mayor and council fo rm ; 
th a t was as a tactical incident in a 
local fight where the merits of the 
plan were not an issue.

In 1912 Sumter, S. C., adopted the 
commission manager plan, followed in 
1913 by Dayton and Springfield, O.j 
There are now 40 cities with this plan! 
of government, and It is spreading! 
more rapidly and with more approval! 
from political scientists than the com-j 
mission plan.

W ILL KEEP DOWN THE DUST,1
Driveways and W alks Around Home 

Improved by Occasional Oiling 
With Homemade Sprinkler.

In summer, the suburbanite is often 
confronted w ith dusty driveways and 
walks tha t are easily improved with

The Essential Spirit.
“Can you recite tile Declaration of 

Independence?”
“No,” replied the man in khaki. “All 

I  can remember is, ‘When in the course 
of human events it becomes necessary.’ 
And I expect soon to land somewhere 
in France to ascertain w hat’s neces
sary and then attend to it.”

------- -----------------------  1

Earty Hymn Waiting.
Hymns were first written probably 

between three and four thousand years 
ago. Miriam’s chorus a t the Red Sea 
crossing will readily be recalled. The 
oldest hymns are found in the Old 
Testament and ’in archeological re
mains.

One Compensation.
“W hat do you think, Jane? This 

paper says the country will soon run 
out of the supply of oils of all kinds.” 

“Then I won’t have to be bothered 
all the tim e with sending your auto
mobile clothes to the cleaner’s.”

On Hinges.
For the convenience of persons 

obliged to take medicines while travel
ling there has been invented a device 
resembling the bowls of a teaspoon 
and a tublespoon hinged together.

MRS. KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

Restored to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s  Vegetable Compound.

Aurora, 111.—“ For seven long month* 
I  suffered from a female trouble, with 

severe pains in my 
back and sides until 
I became so weak I 
could hardly walk 
from chair to chair, 
and got so nervous 
I would jump a t  the 
slightest noise. I  
was entirely unfit 
to do my house
work, I  was giving 
up hope of ever be
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to 

try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I  took six bottles and today I  
am a  healthy woman able to do my own 
housework. I  wish every suffering 
woman would try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves how good it  is.’’—Mrs. Carl 
A. Kieso , 596 North Ave., Aurora, 111.

The g rea t number of unsolicited tes
timonials on file a t  the Pinkham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time 
to time published by permission, are 
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
nam ’a Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatm ent of female ills.

Every ailing woman in the United 
States is cordially invited to write to 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special 

■ advice. I t  is free, will bring you health 
and may save your life.

Marine Life.
According to C. R. Shoemaker of the 

United States National museum, the 
Danish W est Indies offer an interest
ing field for study in marine life. In 
one of his expeditions to St. Thomas 
he found among other specimens, great 
numbers of a beautiful dark purplish 
red crab and many species of small, 
vividly-colored fish swimming about 
the coral. These were in shades of 
red and blue, and through the clear 
w aters were beautiful objects.

FRECKLES
N o w  I0 the Time to  G e t B id  o f  These 

U g ly  S p o ts .
T h e re ’s no  lo n g e r  th e  s l ig h t e s t  n e e d  o f 

f e e l in g  a s h a m e d  o f y o u r  f re c k le s , e s  th e  
p r e s c r ip t io n  o th in e  —  d o u b le  s t r e n g th  —  la 
g u a r a n te e d  to  r e m o v e  th e s e  h o m e ly  sp o ts .

S im p ly  g e t a n  o u n ce  o f o th in e — d o u b le  
s t r e n g t h — fro m  y o u r  d r u g g is t ,  a n d  a p p ly  a  
l i t t l e  o f  I t  n ig h t  a n d  m o rn in g  a n d  y ou  
s h o u ld  soon  see  t h a t  ev e n  th e  w o rs t  f r e c k le i  
h a v e  b e g u n  to  d is a p p e a r ,  w h ile  th e  l ig h te r  
o n e s  h a v e  v a n is h e d  e n t ire ly . I t  is  s e ld o m  
t h a t  m o re  t h a n  o n e  o u n c e  is  n e e d e d  to  c o m 
p le te ly  c le a r  th e  s k in  a n d  g a in  a  b e a u tif u l  
c le a r  c o m p lex io n .

B e  s u r e  to  a s k  fo r  th e  d o u b le  s t r e n g th  
o th in e ,  a s  th i s  is  so ld  u n d e r  g u a r a n te e  o f  
m o n e y  b a c k  If i t  f a i l s  to  re m o v e  f re c k le s .—* 
A dv.

Homemade Oil Sprinkler.

a homemade oil sprinkler, like tha t 
shown here. A steel frame, mounted 
on wheels, was rigged up to  hold an 
ordinary oil barrel. Inserted in the 
bung is a  short piece of pipe equipped 
with a shut-off. To this is attached 
the sprlhkling pipe, having perfora
tions, about one and a half inches 
apart, of sufficient size to allow the 
oil to flow freely. The cart may be 
drawn, or pushed, the la tte r  being 
more convenient, discarded shoes be
ing worn, and a thin layer only ap
plied.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Beauty In- Small Houses.
Small houses formerly were almost 

universally considered as cheap houses, 
not from a cost view point, but other
wise. This fallacy has been exploded. 
Formerly, because a house was small 
and perhaps cheap in appearance, its 
lapses of good taste in architecture 
and finish could be overlooked.

Good taste  is now invariably prac
ticed in constructing small houses. 
Those who do not exercise discretion 
in building details and decorations 
make a grave error, which they fully 
realize when the building is completed. 
Small houses, when m iniatures of well- 
built dwellings, a re  enhanced In value 
and attractiveness. They should be 
simplifications of larger and more 
elaborate houses. The same discrimi
nation used in constructing a large 
house should be exercised on a smaller 
scale for the small dwelling.

Wild Gardens.
F or those who wish simple yet 

Strong effects in planting it is advis
able to  build wild gardens, for the ef
fects desired and aimed a t do not ad
m it of the expensive plants for they 
would be conspicuous or Instantly rec
ognizable as a foreign note and the 
whole spirit of the wild or natural gar
den would be logt until such-plants 
were removed. Too much display has 
spoiled commendable intentions in gar
den building, the builder gradually and 
unwittingly yielding to temptation for 
possession of plants of striking ap
pearance or effect. The one thing to 
guard against in building wild gardens 
is evidence of man’s handiwork. For 
this reason while a plan should be fol
lowed the fact must not be betrayed 
through unnatural effects in either 
p lant material or Its disposition.

Build for Permanence.
Builders of home greenhouses should 

build for permanence. Use none but 
concrete foundations and concrete 
posts and benches. The same should 
hold true over all the garden. Have 
concrete curbs wherever possible and 
a concrete compost bill. In the end 
the extra expense will be found a wise 
investment.

Mesopotamia, which has been opened 
to the British through the capture of 
Bagdad, is drained by the Tigris and 
the Euphrates.

Undoubtedly.
A party from the west of England 

was being shown over the British 
museum and in one of .the rooms the 
keeper pointed out a collection of an
tique vases which had been recently 
unearthed.

“Do you mean they were dug up?" 
echoed one of the party.

“Yes, sir.”
“W hat—out of the ground?”
“Undoubtedly.”
“W hat—just as they now are?”
“Perhaps some little pains have 

been taken in cleaning them, but in all 
other respects they were found just as 
you see them.”

The countryman turned to one of his 
companions and, with an incredulous 
shake of. the head, w hispered:

“He may say w hat he likes, but he 
shall never persuade me that they dug 
up ready-made pots out of the ground.” 
—Buffalo News.

Rastus as Detective,
Rapid disappearance of coal from 

his bin alarmed Major Higgins and 
he determined to trace it. He ques
tioned the man who tended his gar
den.

“George,” he asked, “where do you 
reckon my coal has disappeared to?” 
George scratched his head thought
fully. “Well, sir,” he replied, “Ah— 
ah—ah reckon them squirrels done 
took it. Yes, squirrels, Major Higgins, 
That was nut coal, sir.”

Couldn't Pick His Job.
“Why didn’t you enlist?”
“I  couldn’t decide whether I wanted 

to be a colonel or an admiral.”

When a man concedes his poverty 
he doubles It.

A little red riding hood these days 
means an auto hat.

Instant
Postum

A  table drink that 
has taken the 
place of coffee 
in thousands of 
American homes.

“ There’s a Reason”

Delightful flavor 

Rich aroma 

Healthful 
Economical

Sold by grocers everywhere.
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ANTISEPTIC POWDER
|  FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dusolved in w ater for douche* stop* 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation, . Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, f o r , ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
H u  extraordinary cleansing and gennicidai power. 
S am p le  F re e . 50c. all druggiate. or postraid by 

\ -man1_tjteP ax ton_ j^e tC ognpanr, Boaton, Maaa. ^

^ g S O R B I N E ST O P S  
\LA M E N E SS

from  a Bone Spavin, R ing Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. D oes n o t blister 
o r rem ove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.00 a bottle 

delivered. H orse Book 9 M free. 
ABSORBING, JR ., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises,Varicose Veins; 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamp* 
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 310 Temple St., Springfield, Matt*

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
We pay 12 to  $15 p e r  se t fo r  old false te e th . D oesn’t 
m a tte r  if  b roken . Bend by parcel post an d  rece ive 
check by re tu rn  m all. B ank  reference . M azer’s 
T ooth  S pecia lty , 2007 8. F if th  St., P h ilade lph ia , Pa,

V M  T F A I  W a t s o n  I S .C o le m a n ,W ash-
B P" IH  I  3 k  ington.D .O . Books free . H icb- I  Bra H b a l l  I  \0  est re fe rences . B est result*.

W. N. U„ NEW YORK, NO. 29-1917.

Tons of Gold Dollars.
The statem ent that there has just 

been counted In New York, a t the 
United States assay office, the enor
mous sum of $705,000,000 In gold may 
be visualized somewhat when this is 
translated into ounces, pounds and 
tons, writes Girard in the Philadelphia 
•Ledger.

While it has been asserted tha t this 
sum probably is the largest amount of 
gold coin and bullion ever accumulat
ed in one place, it is well to remem
ber tha t only so recently as a year 
ago there was said to be $800,000,000 
in gold and bullion in the Russian 
State hank.

The sum in New York figures out 
something like th is : There are ap
proximately 89,000,000 ounces or 3,000,- 
000 pounds or 1,946 tons. The figures 
are not exact. •

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are Usually Remarkably Soft and 

Clear—Trial Free.

Make Cuticura Soap your every-day 
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then 
(is needed by touches of Cuticura Oint- 
(nent to soften, soothe and heal. Noth
ing better to make the complexion 
clear, scalp free from dandruff and 
hands soft and white.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

He Was Cured.
Once there was a little boy who stole 

sugar. So strong was his craving for 
sugar that half his mother’s time was 
taken up watching the sugar bowl. 
One morning, however, she filled a big 
tumbler full of sugar and gave it to 
the little boy and told him to eat it all. 
The boy took a spoon and started in. 
He ate about a third of it before he 
got enough. His mother insisted that 

-he eat some more—it was all his to 
eat, and she’d box his ears if he didn’t 
eat it. She did box his ears, and he 
ate a little more, but presently he 
slipped tile tumbler under his chair 
and slipped out to play. When he 
came back, though, the tumbler was 
there waiting for him. He ate a little, 
but it wasn’t good. He said it “was, 
too sweet.” Every day for a month 
that tumbler was by his plate a t the 
table, on a chair by his bedside, in the 
closet with his playthings—every
where he found tha t tumbler. The 
flies swarmed about It, and the anta 
came, but still it was “too sweet.” 
That tumbler never was finished up. 
The boy is an old man now, and takes 
his coffee straight. Gooseberry pie is 
the only kind he likes. All other kinds 
are “too sweet.”—Kansas City Star.

In Bed.
John—I’m going to kill tha t mosqui

to.
Wife—Don’t bother, John.
John—You think I want to be bit

ten just as I doze off?
Wife—But they always buzz first. 

They buzz like a telephone.
John—Yes, and like a telephone 

buzz, they don’t  buzz till the connec
tion’s been made.”—Chaparral,

Just So.
"W hat do you think of fish crops for 

farm ers?”
“Ju st the thing. Then the hired 

man could excuse himself for going 
fishing at a busy season on the ground 
that he was fish harvesting.”

Quite All Right.
“But, daughter, he has yellow fin

gers.”
"Well, yellow is my color, dad.”— 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Retort Discourteous.
She—You don’t deserve a good wife. 
H er Husband—Well, I got what I 

did. Now rub it in.—Judge.

The man who isn ’t  capable of win
ning the love of a t least one woman 
made a mistake in getting horn.

One little word may make a new 
friendship or break an old one.

It is a poor elevator that won’t work 
both ways.

If I w as  
the grocer 
I d sell 
nothin but
Post
Toasties

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO TREES IS NECESSARY.
<By C. F . N IV E N , C lem son A g ricu ltu ra l 

College.)
The usefulness of the trees depends 

largely on the methods of handling for 
the first few years after planting. It 
has been the custom to plant out the 
orchards and leave thgm to take their 
course or else they have been placed 
directly in cultivated fields where 
crops of all kinds are grown. The re
sult in either case has generally been 
disappointment. Practically no farm 
of the state is too small to allow an 
acre for the orchard. This being done, 
the trees can be cared for properly at 
all times. One of the secrets of suc
cess is to see tha t the trees are kept 
growing all the time from the very 
first. A stunted tree, or one that stops 
growing for a time on any account, 
never proves as successful in the fu
ture. It is therefore necessary that 
tlie young trees be well cultivated ac
cording to some well-devised plan.’ 

Methods of Cultivating.
The plan which seems to meet with 

the greatest degree of success is to 
plow deeply and thoroughly early in 
spring. Tiiis, of course, is done after 
the ground is thoroughly dry. This 
plowing is to be followed Immediately 
with the harrow in order to smooth 
the surface of the soil. About all that 
is necessary afterw ards is to har
row frequently or cultivate lightly in 
order to keep the weeds and grass 
down, and form a mulch to save mois
ture. About the middle of July, culti
vation should cease. In early fall, 
about September 1 to 15, the orchard 
can be seeded to  some cover crop 
(either burr or crimson clover or rye 
and vetch is good) which helps to

PROMPT TREATMENT 
FOR BLISTER CANKER

After Millions of Trees Have Eeen 
Killed Authorities Begin 

to Take Action.
(B y  L. M. B E N N IN G T O N .)

Wide attention is being given to the 
question of blister canker. After mil
lions of apple trees in Kansas, Missou
ri and in the central sections have been 
killed the authorities are beginning to 
take some intelligent interest in the 
trouble. The ravage is sometimes 
known as the Illinois canker.

I t first began to come to notice 
about seventeen years ago. Most of 
the ■ Kansas and Missouri trees have 
passed tne time when they have the 
maximum of resisting ability and they 
are thus susceptible more than ever 
to the trouble. The recent spread has 
been rapid and cdstly. The apple in
dustry of the entire Missouri valley 
has suffered, and diseased branches ( 
have been found on apparently healthy 
trees.

Ben Davis and Gano trees seem to 
he the easiest victims of canker. Some
times the trees o f . these species are 
entirely killed two or three seasons 
after it appears among them. Faineuse, 
Pumpkin Sweet, Cooper’s Early White, 
Benoni, Kinnaird’s Choice, Rambo, 
Smith’s Cider, Domine, Stark, White 
1‘earmain and Yellow Bellflower are 
among the  other varieties th a t have 
been reported as easy prey for the 
trouble.

O ther branches of the apple family 
do not seem- to pick up the infection so 
readily nor to succumb to it easily once 
they do get it. The Missouri Pippin, 
Jonathan, Grimes’ Golden and York 
Imperial have presented the best re
sisting powers. Several years after 
the canker has killed other varieties 
these have been ’observed to produce 
fruit and still carry the signs of the 
disease tha t will eventually get them.

While the resistant types show that 
the disease is a slow-working element. | 
during the first years, when they do i 
begin to fail they go galloping and. ; 
tinder the more aggressive form of ; 
the attack, quickly die.

His Letter Home.
A minister home from the trenches 

has been recounting his experiences 
among the Scottish regiments, and 
among other Interesting stories he tells 
of a wounded Jock whom he found 
rather depressed, and on being asked 
whether he would like to dictate a let
te r home, he assented. There upon 
the minister brought a table with w rit
ing m aterials to his bedside. However, 
he found Jock tongue-tied and unable 
to begin, so much so that the parson 
taid  afte r a w hile:

maintain the fertility  of the soil when 
turned under early in spring a t the 
first cultivation.

Cultivating Bearing Orchard.
The trees when grown and bearing 

crops of fru it each year need culti
vating as much as when young. Farm 
ers sometimes object to cultivating old 
bearing trees because of the injury to 
large roots. If this cultivation is 
started  while the trees are young and 
continued each year there will be nc 
injury to the roots. The roots will 
grow deep enough to be out of the way 
of the plow. Of course, the cultivation 
of an old orchard is more difficult in 
view of the fact tha t the branches are 
in the way, especially on low-headed 
trees. This should not, however, pre
vent cultivation. If the trees are 
planted in checks, they can be plowed 
both ways, followed by the Harrow, 
which will leave only a small space 
directly under the trees that is not 
cultivated.

Protect Young Trees.
Cultivation, fertilizing, etc., are not 

the only things to be considered. The 
trees must be protected. One injured 
tree often results in the loss of the en
tire orchard. When cultivating, care 
should be used not to allow the har
ness or the cultivator to bruise the 
trees. A bruise provides a good en
trance for the bark beetle, which when 
once started  there is not much chance 
of stopping until the entire tree is re
moved. Keep them sprayed regularly 
to keep down insect pests and fungus 
diseases. A good rule is to protect the 
tree as you would your horse. When 
this is done, good results are sure to 
follow.

Blister canker is reproduced through 
the medium of spores, which, as far as 
we know, are not able to enter the 
healthy bark of a tree. It is only 
through occasional wounds, or abra
sions, that the spores can penetrate. 
The spores are carried about by the 
wind and rain and go hurtling over 
the orchard seeking an injury where 
they may fasten themselves to the 
ultimate undoing of the tree.

The roughened and charred appear
ance of an infected spot readily be
trays the presence of the disease, sup
plemented by numerous rifts and 
cracks In the hark. The bark itself fails 
away in irregular patches and. the 
patches tha t hold the spores remain 
firmly fastened to the heart wood.

Since It is only through the wounds 
of a tree that it can be infected, one 
must take pains to dress all wounds. 
Pure white lead and linseed oil, or 
some other m aterial tha t will cling 
well and will keep out thesm oisture 
must be used.

The taking away and burning of 
brush and general orchard sanitation 
will help m aterially in the prevention 
of the trouble. Pruning tools used in 
the treatm ent ought to be carefully 
disinfected afte r use. If the infection 
is noticed before it  enters the heart- 
wood it may be cut out promptly and 
then the wound, w ith proper painting, 
will heal. The safest plan is to re
move the infected limb altogether, 
making the cut close to the mother 
limb or trunk. The safe thing to do 
in all orchards is to give prompt trea t
ment to all Wounds just as soon as in
spection shows their presence.

WASTEFUL EXCESS OF LIME

His Achievement.
“I ju st saw a man In the street per

form a hair-raising feat without a t
tracting hardly a look.”

“W hat was it?”
“He lifted his eye’ *ows.” ,

DIPPING FOR SCAB KELPS CONTROL TICKS
(F ro m  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  D e p a r tm e n t of 

A gricu ltu re .)  •
There is some danger, according to 

agricultural authorities, th a t the sheep 
tick may become a source of consid
erable loss to farm ers and stockmen 
in those localities In which the dipping 
practiced for some years in order to 
eliminate sheep scab has been largely 
discontinued. Dipping for scab has 
helped to control the sheep tick in 
those localities, which consequently 
have been comparatively free from this 
pest fo r a number of years. Now, 
however, it appears th a t sheep ticks 
are becoming a nuisance in the areas 
where systematic dipping was former
ly carried on, and they are likely to 
cause a great dehl of damage if  steps 
are not taken to control them .’

Sheep Are Restless.
The sheep tick is a wingless para

sitic fly which spends its entire life on 
the sheep. I t obtains its food by punc
turing the skin and feeding on the 
blood and lymph of the animal. The 
Irritation thus caused, especially in 
the case of lambs, is great, and the 
constant drain of blood may in time 
become serious. Infested sheep are so 
restless.that they do not feed well and 
are in general less thrifty  than tick- 
free flocks. These conditions hamper

mal, but it cannot be depended on to 
destroy those In the pupal stage, in 
which they are protected by a hard 
shell. In this shell the tick remains 
from 19 to 24 days. A second dip
ping, therefore, 24 days afte r the first 
will find these insects in an unpro
tected state, having emerged from the 
pupal shell in the Interval between the 
dippings.

Effective Solutions.
There are a number of solutions 

which are effective in destroying sheep 
ticks. Among these, coal-tar creosote, 
cresol, and nicotine dips may be pur
chased ready-prepared. The lime-sul- 
phur-arsenic solution can be made at 
home, but it is difficult to prepare and 
its poisonous qualities necessitate spe
cial precautions in its use. Complete 
details in regard to the various 'kinds 
of dips and the most effective methods 
of administering them are contained 
in a new publication of the United 
States department of agriculture, 
Farm ers’ bulletin 798, “The Sheep 
Tick.”

Cost of Dipping.
The cost of dipping varies consider- 

ably, depending upon the cost of labor, 
fuel and material. In the sheep
growing sections of the West, however, 
it may be estimated a t from 2 to 3V2

Only Slight Amount Over That Neces
sary to Correct Acidity of Soil 

Should Be Applied.

Field experiments recently complet
ed a t the Pennsylvania station indi
cate that a large excess of lime or 
limestone is wasteful, and th a t only a 
slight excess over tha t necessary to 
“sweeten” the soil or neutralise acid
ity should be applied. F or the aver
age acid soil w ith Pennsylvania condi
tions one ton of burnt lime or twice ’ 
that amount of (ground limestone per 
acre is sufficient for an ini+ial ajiplica 
tion.

“Come along now. I’m in a hurry 
W e must make a start.”

“W hat will I  say?”
No reply. •
“Will I begin: ‘My dear wife?’ ” 
“Ay,” said Jock; “pit th a t doom 

That’ll amuse her.”

CHARACTERISTIC SCAB LESIONS IN EARLY STAGE.

the growth of wool and in general low
er the m arket value of the sheep. 
From a purely economic point of view, 
therefore, dipping is a profitable prac
tice.

Necessary Dippings.
Two dippings are regarded as neces

sary on account of the life habits of 
the tick. The first dipping will de
stroy all the m ature ticks on the ani-

IIMPORTANT TO FEED 
WORK HORSES WELL

Some Good Suggestions Offered 
by Oklahoma Expert— Alfalfa 

Is Great Bone Producer.
There was a time when anything 

was good enough for the horse. Agri
cultural conditions are gradually 
changing. With the increase in farm 
values, the increase in cost of’ grain, 
and the increased cost of producing 
feed grains as well as roughage, the 
question of feeding the- horse is be
coming more important all the time, 
says W. L. Blizzard of the department 
of animal husbandry a t Oklahoma A. 
and M. college a t Stillwater.

The question of combining feeds 
tha t are economical is probably the 
most im portant question a t th is time. 
On most farm s some or all of the fol
lowing feeds are available for the 
work horse: Corn, barley, oats, kafir, 
bran, cottonseed meal, linseed oil meal, 
alfalfa hay, oat straw, Sudan hay, 
prairie hay, timothy and clover hays.

A few suggestions by Mr. Blizzard 
for combining, these feeds for horses 
—work horses or others—are as fol
lows :

Corn and alfalfa hay are a  good 
combination, but have a tendency to 
heat the animal during hot weather. 
Oats or bran will counteract this ten
dency. Corn, barley or kafir will give 
better results if combined with bran 
and cottonseed meal or oil meal. Oats 
added to any of these feeds will in
crease their efficiency. Oats alone is 
a better feed than either corn, kafir or 
barley. Oats and bran combined half 
and half, are especially well suited for 
brood mares and growing horses. 
Bran is a good conditioner. Cut straw, 
alfalfa hay, Sudan hay or prairie hay 
can be added to a grain mixture and 
should constitute from 20 to 25 pounds 
of 100-pound combination. These hays 
when cut and mixed with the grain add 
bulk to the ration and reduce the cost. 
The mixture should be dampened with 
one-sixth w ater before feeding.

Alfalfa is a great bona producer. 
When it  is used, the amount of bran 
can be reduced in a ration. I t is a 
mistake to feed alfalfa one day and 
some roughage the next.

A 1,500-pound work horse should re
ceive 15 pounds of the grain mixture 
daily when a t work, and about twelve 
pounds of hay. He will not need so 
much hay if cut hay is supplied in his 
grain mixture.

Under no circumstances should a 
work horse have all the hay he will eat. 
His capacity for roughage seems to 
have no limit, and he may do himself 
injury if allowed free access to an un
limited supply.

cents a head for each dipping. Where 
only a few sheep are kept, a portable 
galvanized iron' vat may be used, or a 
canvas dipping bag. W here large, 
flocks are cared for, however, or wnere 
a farm er is in the sheep business per
manently, it is best to provide proper 
facilities for the work, and a perma
nent dipping vat is the only practical 
solution.

WORLD NEEDS WOOL 
TO MEET SHORTAGE

Co-Operate.
The country town, with its commu

nity life, is the bulwark of the nation, 
and the farm er who would destroy it 
is short-sighted, indeed. Then let’s 
all, farmers, merchants, professional 
men and town laborers, work together 
and make each community one of the 
best in the land.

Swat the Rat.
There Is said to be one ra t to every 

acre of land in England and Wales, 
causing an annual loss to farm ers that 
Is estimated at $73,000,000.

Retention of Entire Lamb Crop of
This Spring Until 1918 Will

Assist Greatly.
* -

(B y M A R IO N  W E L L E R , M inneso ta  E x 
p e rim en t S tation .)

The world needs wool as never be
fore. A British authority recently, 
made the statem ent tha t one-third of 
the wool supply was going into uni
forms. Now that the United States 
has entered the war the proportion 
going into uniforms will be still larger. 
This will mean less wool for the civil
ian population. How is the wool 
shortage to be met?

I t can be met in part, says the live
stock subcommittee of the sta te  com
mittee on food production and con
servation by the retention of the entire 
lamb crop of this spring until 1918, in 
order th a t the wool clip may be in
creased. It can also be met in part by 
the use of the shoddy made from dis
carded clothing, clippings from the 
clothing factories and rags tha t con
tain wool.

In other countries this la tte r  source 
of wool supply is regularly counted on. 
Remnants such as those mentioned are 
baled and sent to shoddy mills, where 
they go through a machine that pulls 
them apart and delivers the fiber in a 
fluffy mass. This fiber is carded again, 
spun into yarn and woven into cloth. 
Sometimes it is blended with new wool 
for the better fabrics, or may be mixed 
with cotton for the cheaper fabrics.

WEEDS TAKE MUCH MOISTURE
Especially in Dry Seasons Crops De

mand More W ater Than There 
Is Stored in Soil.

There is no question but th a t too 
much seed will sometimes spoil the 
crop in a dry season by calling for 
more w ater than there is to spare. If 
this be true of the grain itself, how im
portant it Is th a t worthless moisture
taking weeds should be gotten rid  of 
whenever possible. '

BAD ROADS COST MILLIONS
Amount Is Placed at $280,000,000 by 

Highway Economist in the Office 
of Public Roads.

Bad roads cost this country, $280,- 
000,000 a year, according to J. E. I’en- 
nypacker, highway economist in the 
United States office of public roads. 
According to his figures our annual 
haulage is 350,000,000 tons, averaging 
eight miles.

A Secret of Success.
One of the greatest sc-crets in being 

successful with the family garden is 
to provide an abundance of p lant food 
in a form readily available to the 
growing plants. On this little p 'a t of j 
ground intensive cultivation is brought j 
to the highest state of perfection*

OASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears tlie 
Signature

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THt OKNT.un COMPANY, MEW YORK CITY.

“Dressmaking Not an Art.”
That dressmaking is not an art, hut 

labor, was held by a jury in the United 
States district court recently, in the 
case of Albert de Vroye, husband of 
Marie de Vroye, fashionable dress
maker, says the St. Louis Star. He 
was fined $1,000 for violation of a fed
eral statu te forbidding the importation 
of contract labor into the United 
States.

The sta tu te  leaves several excep
tions, including actors and artists. 
Shepurd Barclay, attorney for De 
Vroye, contended a skilled dressmaker 
is an artist.

The prosecuting witness was a Bel
gian woman. She testified that in 1911 
she answered an advertisement insert
ed by De Vroye in a Brussels news
paper for a premier dressmaker, cap
able of designing and executing dress 
patterns. She testified she was hired 
by De Vroye in Brussels at 375 francs 
(about $72) a month and brought to 
the United States.

No Place for Them.
"Any beech trees on your- place?” 
“Oh, n o ; we are not near the ocean. 

We have no beach.”

From a mother’s point of view It is 
always the sins of the father that are 
visited on the children.

Being a fool and knowing it is the 
prelude to wisdom.

WAS SIMPLE ‘WAR LUNCHEON'
Woman Wanted Something as Unpre

tentious as Possible and She Got 
It a t Ten Dollars a Plate.

The m atter of war rations depends 
entirely on the individual, as is indi
cated by the following story from New 
Y ork:

The other day one of the feminine 
customers on the Plaza hotel ap
proached an .assistant manager and 
told him tha t she wanted to give » 
“w ar luncheon”—something quite sim
ple and unpretentious.

“Yes, madam,” said the assistant 
manager, mentally groaning a t an
other example of thrift.

"Now,” said tile woman, “I want 
cliampaigne served instead of cocktails! 
while my guests are in the reception 
room. I  want”—and she named a brut 
which costs $10 a quart. “And fo r 
luncheon I w ant some caviar”—and 
on and on she went, with the assist
ant manager’s pencil scratching busily 
as she talked and his spirits rising 
with each scratch.

“How much?” she asked afte r she 
had explained the menu. “How much 
will tha t he?” The assistant manager 
made a hasty calculation.

“Ten dollars a plate,” he said.
“Oh, dear!” she said. “Isn’t food 

becoming almost prohibitive! There 
will be plates for twenty. Please have 
everything as simple as possible,”

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers

is open to you—to every farmer or farmer’s son 
who is anxious to establish for 
himself a happy home and 
prosperity. Canada’s hearty
invitation this year is more attractive 
than ever. Wheat is much higher but 
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta 
160 Acre Homeeteads Are Actually Free to Settlers 
and Other Land Sold at from $ 15 to $20 per Acre 
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will 
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get 
near $2 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to 

the acre he is bound to make money — that’s 
what you can expect in Western Canada. Won
derful yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully as 
profitable an industry as grain raising.
The e x c e lle n t grasses, fall of nutrition, are the only 
food requ ired  e ith e r  fo r  beef o r  d a iry  purposes 
Good schools, chu rches, ma rk e t* co n v en ie n t.c lim a te_ o.uuuiuuuo,
excellen t. T he re  is a n  u n u su a l dem and  fo r  farm  
lab o r to  replace the  m any  young m en w ho h a v e  
vo lu n tee red  fo r th e  w ar. * W rite fo r  li te ra tu re  and  
p a r ticu la rs  as  to reduced  ra ilw ay  ra te s  to  SupU of 
Im m ig ra tion , O ttaw a, Can., o r  to

O. G. RUTLEDGE
301 East Genesee St.. Syracuse. N. Y.

C a n a d ia n  G o v e rn m e n t A g e n t

X-Ray for San Salvador.
The secretary of the treasury of the 

government of Salvador has ordered 
from the United States an X-ray ap
paratus of the most improved type, 
which the government proposes to pre
sent to the Rosales hospital in the 
city of San Salvador for the use fof 
that institution.

Untimely Protest.
“Who is this man under arrest?” 
“T hat’s Professor Flappers, quite a 

noted scientist.”
“What was he arrested for?”
“He is charged with trying to ob- 

truct recruiting. He passed ft recruit
ing station where a stage beauty was 
kissing every man who enlisted and 
shouted, ‘Stop, young wom an.' Think 
of th^ risk you run from germ s!’ ”

Revised.
“Did he tell you ull the bright things 

his youngsters have been saying?” 
“Yes.”
“W hat did you say?”
“I told him children'should be seen 

and not heard from.”

A Welcome Climax.
Young playwright—W hat did you 

think of my climax?
Critic—It was very welcome.

A Base Materialist.
She—This age we are living In gives 

much food for thought.
He—Yes, but not much for digestion.

Puts Price on Bed.
T hat the ears of little children a re  

quick to  pick up the strange terms- 
they hear their parents use is indicated 
in an incident in the household of 
Judge Deery of city court, says tlie In 
dianapolis News.

Mrs. Deery had been shopping with 
her little daughter and when they re
turned home, the daughter started to 
“sell” everything in the house as she 
had seen the clerks do.

When she reached a bedroom she 
announced tha t she would sell the bed 
for “ten dollars and costs and penal 
farm.”

Pardonable Pride.
1918— 1 have decided to go out for 

the golf team. 1 huve such a good 
build for golf, you know.

1919— W hat do you mean by having 
a good build for goif?

1938—Well, I look so well in knick
ers.—Tiger:

A thunderstorm may purify the a t
mosphere, but that Is poor consolation 
to the man who has been struck by 
lightning.

Before marriage a young man some
times gives his sweetheart a lock o f 
his h a ir; after marriage she sometimes 
helps herself.

Humus.
Humus enables the soil to  store 

more moisture, increases its tem pera-j 
ture, makes it more porous, furnishes 
plant food, stimulates chemical action, 
and fosters bacterial life. j

Its Play.
"I see the hand of fqte in Kurope—” 
“Yes, the deuce is taking the kings.”

The average young man is ready to 
embrace an opportunity when it  comes 
along in the guise of a pretty  girl.

Give the self-satisfied man credit fo r 
not wanting much.

f u l i o !  Murine Is for Tired Eyes,
mOVIGS Red Eyes — Sore Eyes — 

> G ran u la ted  B yelids. R e s ts -~ ~ ~ n / r u u a .  AMMUI
-  Betreebea — Restores. M arine It a  Favortt- 
£ /Treatment for Myes th a t feel dry and sm art 

”  ’ o f your luring can
rego larlty  

lYEU 
* Mall
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THE ROOSEVELT NSWS

CAN YOU AFFORD

P
I ' IN THE FACE OF THE  f  PRESENT ERA OF HIGH  

PRICES TO OVERLOOK  
AN Y  POSSIBLE CHANCE  
TO SAVE MONEY WHEN  

PURCHASING YOUR HOME AN D  • • 
PERSONAL NEEDS?

.is is a  q u es tio n  th a t  th o u sa n d s  o:i us a re  ra c in g ; so m e m o re  s e n o u s iy  
>.n o th e rs , b u t  all bi: us in s o m e  d e g re e  o r  o th e r.
s say  th a t  y o u  co s n o t ''a f fo r d  to  d o  so, e sp ec ia lly  w h e n  th e  c p p o i-  
i i ty  to  sav e  is b e fo re  y o u  e v e ry  d a y  a n d  e v e ry  h o u r.

The Goerke - Stores in Elizabeth and Newark 
A re  Dual Fonts of Savings

D aily  a n d  h o u r ly  u n to ld  o p p o r tu n itie s  to  e c o n o m ise  
w h ile  s p e n d in g  a re  p re s e n te d .

If y o u  a rc  o n e  o f th e  p e o p le  w h o  h a v e  n o t m a d e  th e  
a c q u a in ta n c e ' o f  th e se  e s ta b l ish m e n ts ; th e n - d o  so  a t '  
o n c e ; e v e ry  d a y  y o u  d e la y  y o u  a re  m o n e y  o u t o f y o u r

T o  p ro v e  th is , w e  c a ll a t te n t io n  to  th e  fo llo w in g  
in  b o th  N e w a rk  a n d  E liz a b e th ;

BATHING SUITS

JERSEY BATHING SUITS with’

NOVELTY-TRIMMED. BATHING

-uvii. if a .u&afeciviL

tOAD iW EST JERSEY STS

ELIZABETĤ

ROOSEVELT MEN 
WHO REGISTERED

(Continued from  page five.)

2934
2935
2936
2937
2938
2939
2940
2941
2942 
or

2945
2946
2947
2948
2949
2950
2951

i960 
29 64
2965
2966 
2667
2968
2969
2970
2971
2972
2973
2974
2975
2976
2977
2978
2979
2980
2981
2982 
2882
2984
2985 
.2986
2987
2988 
2689
2990
2991
2992
2993
2994
2995
2996
2997
2998
2999
3000 

,3001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3006
3007
3008
3009 
3.010 
SOU
3012
3013

.19 1 1
3073
3074
3075
3076
3077
3078

John Francis Coughlin 
F rancis Jos. Coughlin 
Wm. V. Coughlin 
F rank  Craigen 
Carlist Crekorof 
John Csak 
F rank  Cselle 
Andrew C’simmar 
John Csohnnin 
Csomos
William Currie 
Eves Cutuhoff 
Clifford L. C utter 
Oly Cyrys 
John  Czapik 
Vendel Dafeik 
Louis Sorenson Dahl 
Angelo Dalessio 
William Dalton 
Miv h a d  Danaik 

Daniel
V ! es Darlington 
Sdtrar Davis 
Dar.ylo

Jam es 
Ktsloni 
-Tosejih Deak 
Stephen Dedavisk 
Michael Delany 
H arry  Tos. Dullut 
John D elre i 
John Deme 
Ju lian  Denisiak 

. Wiklow M. Desbrne 
F rank  Depotota 
jViitro Derc vecki 
John  Derzanowech 
Thomas A. Devereux 
I.an Deedo 
A nthony Dick 
Philip Diedrick 
John Dieso 
John Biffin 
F rank  Dilorte 
E arle  M. Dimock 
George Doben 
John Dafoik 
Pasquale Diaguila 
John, J. Dolan 
Edw ard Jas. Dolan, Jr. 
Michael Dolezsor 
Stam stow  Bombrow4ki 
Pellino Donato 
John P. Donoghue 
P at Doorling 
W ianfak Dorbroscki 
Paul Dorin 
Long Don 
Joe Drabik 
Stanley Ducick 
Jam es Dudick 
Jam es Thos. Duffy . 
Mike Duncnk 
Jam es Jos. Dunne 
Lewis Dunst-er 
Joseph Duly 
A nthony Bzierziensky 
Tusso Copino Dzmino 
John Echagof 
W aldislan M ichalcuk’
Joseph Migis
John Milyo 
Holestow Jlilik 
Andrew  Miko 
Herm an M iller 
Ignatz Miller 
John Miller 
Mex Miller 
Thomas 1 rich

ovic

3070
3081
3082
3083 
3084.
3085
3086
3087
3088
3089 
30.90
3091
3092
3093
3094 
3065 
8096

Mike L  stoke 
Andrew Orchorer 
W ladislaw Paasonka 
O ttorino - F’almilri 
V incent Pado 
Joe Pallkgina 
Stam atos H. Panagizty 
John Pankulish 
Zolomon Parness 
Paul Pastawski 
Steve P.osztae 
Toe Pauko 
Luke Pavelfcchok 
Antonio Pavr.ek 
Hans Pederson 
F iet Pelikan 
Balcslow Pelsik

8162
8163
3164
3165
3166
3167
3168
3169 
3169 

-3170
3171
3172
3173
3174
3175
3176
3177

8016 Micha • •I .'.1 ■•nhushki aoc)1 Joseph Poltz 81 78-
3 (1J 7 -Andreiw ‘ M dinar 301)8 Frank  Penkell 31 7.9

M iks Molnar 301>9a Joseph pin z ell 80
3011) Alex Moln or i0 Jos. Pe TV 3181
3020 Chari os Monteleone *3U S. Pesst X 31 82
3021 Lewis F. Moore 31 ( Steve P ctcsak 81; 83
3022 Josep h Moroch Joseph P ite r ; 81 s’ A1 -t
3023 •Frink , ick Elmas M organ 31 Fr *uik 1‘eter *8185
3024 Samuel C. Morris 3 i • 5 John' Vc triesskdy •> i «:* 6
3025 Biet Vloseicki * 311 •6 r {/. -trena 3 i 6 t<
3026 John Moskovich 3K Ad]of A T. Pettersson 31 88
3027 .Kozinlii'vz Mosciki ,31l )8 Joseph Pickola 31 8!)
3028 Stur Motlogov 31( Solve P . <eiso» ' 31 d0
3020 A nun • Movak .3116 A nt emu e Pierrim ori 31
3080 ozarsky 811 1 . Alexani er Pivhata : 311)2
3 031 Tony Muller « £ Alex Fr>ikolo 81 03

John Murphy Nicho,a- I'r.ehkalico 8 i [)4
3033 'os. M urtagh 81 i> ,, e Fii-.ycki 31

31
95

3034 Bern;] ■d Jos. Murtagh 31 Steve Pollick 96
3 03 5 Stanl Musanski 31 6 John P O3c

3026 Alex x  .rsik £1 t ' r.hysi 31 98
3037 F ran! Maiorano 0 *i y Tony P •>0 199
3038 Joe N V 31 F rank  I5ouers 32 (y 1»

303‘J Sam • 11 Michael Pozner 32 01
3040 N a c h ^ tz *31 T Ignaz 1 > ’ i c . 1 * 3'202
3041 3 IT Stanisla ■v Prokopiak ‘9 O03
304 2 Pa ui 0 1 Ambvos e Prokop 32 04
3043 v r. Nagy 31‘>A Francis • • Ivonoprck 05

01 o i .NS B. Przr l.vszewski 06
Wa'/J / : docane 311 V a claw Pultavek 07

304G To n v •as csak 31 17 Marco • 0&
3047 n. M. Nash 31 Sr; : / - :)\v Pupko 09
304 a Jas X< c hiporcheck 31 Y »*jonn 1 eslejeski 32 10

jo h r 31 < Joseph Raehemovitz 11
Clew und Nelson >1 adomski 12

3051 ip  ; Nelson 314 9 i idizeski 32 13
Nemet 3133 G corcfo E. Reiche 32 14

W act nv Nvc '31*>4 C antan7o' Raimone 32 15
John G. Xevill 3 If 15 ^ ran k  Itnucei 0901-16

John Nichols 
I eft NicmiseC 
Sam K elt egoff 
John Bert Nolan 
George K. Nolan 
•Jas. Raymond 
Jos. Xoltusky 
Edward Noomantckiz 
Steve Novobelsky 
Anthony L. N ugey  
Andrew  Obis 
^tanislow Obrusnik 
Kestriky Obuiski 
August Oechsner 
1 otapi Okamta 
P ete r Obencewitz 
John Oleshkevich 
S igura Olsen 
Tim othy O’Neil 
John Orehizah 
Bagraf Aransoff 
Bilvadore Orotto

3150
3152
3152
3153
3154
3155
3156
3157
3158
3159

Harold Wm! Rc.iche 
H arvey N. Reiche 
Ja n u s  John Reckoey 
P ek  Remyo 
Ime M< As Rose 
Angel Rey 
Edw ard Rich 
W alter Reitz* 
Raymond M. R odger 
S tanley Ross 
Ignatz Romaniuk 
A nthony Romanski 
Michael Romona 
Herm an Rosenbium 
Rosalski
Andrew  Roshemovitz 
Stanley Rokicki 
A lexander Rodoniski 
B ert Roman 
Salvatore Rossi 
M orris Rothm an 
George Kovac-s

3217
32U
3216
322C

3223

3225
3226
399.7

3230
3231
3232
3233
3234
3235
3236
3237
3238
3239
3240

Sam Rbak - 
P eter R uhert 
Joseph Rudzik 
Jorko Rum anik 
WlageSlav Ruseneak 
Joh Rushava 
F ritz  Rust 
A lbert Ruszata 
Bolistow Rzte 1 
F rank  Sabo 
Serapin Santigo 
Alexei Ladownieh 
Steb Samelca 
A rron Samir 
Mike Sarik 
Steve Sancholz 
John Sawszak 
Michael Sayko 
Mike Sb.odonon 
Richard Schram i 
Benzlof Schickero 
Michael P. J. Schubert 
P e te r Schultz 
Lewis Schwartz 
Mikael Schwitaer 
Paul S c z a r .
P e te r Sevenka 
Anton Siekierka 
Ilm ari Sei5pala 
A lexander Seridzork 
Joseph Senctak 
George Sharik 
A nton Sharkey 
Thos. Shanughnessy 
Em anuel Sheaffer 4 
Mike Shelvany 
George Sheldon 
Joseph M. Shimmon 
Francis Jos. Shipwoski 
Louis Shi pcs 
Mike S hat do 
John Shecora 
Guise Vi'- Lkonolfi 
Joseph Sigor 
F ra u d  sere* Sikorel 

■ Boleslow ’ Sikora 
A nton Simik 
Alex Simon 
Ludwig Simonoki 
Michael Simonski 
Wm. G. Simpson 
K anskanty Sinczirk 
Mike S ink '
John Sirok 
Jaehien Sklinder 
Micola Sekrpuchka . 
Horace Shkokilck 
K arunet Skoryl 
Alex Skndoski 
G. Skutuik 
F rank  George Smith 
J  ohn Smith 
John Smith 
Joseph Snekszer 
Andrew Lsbecki . 
Setphen Sobieski 
Mike Soda 
Sologogik 
Joe Sorok 
Sig Sorensen 
Jam es Sooka 
Francisek Sosnowsky 
Botestaw  Sosnsuski 
Theo. Spitrs 
Vernon Eds. Sproal 
Charles S trachru  a  
August S tahn 
P aul S tala rt 
A rne Staw 
Edw ard Stankewicz 
• >-- i,_

3 4 1̂1
3243
3244
3245
3246
3247 
8248 
3249 
8250 
3251
3253
3254
3255

,3258
3259'

Josef Steckr.
Louis Stefan-owitz 
H arry  Steifi 
Joseph Stevens 
George Stimo 
Michael Stiffko 
Michael Stine 
F iste r Stiff 
Anton Stoyran 
Ohas. BeBrnard Stopinski 
John Strenske 
Ignatz Stc-cinski ■ 

•Stephen Strovkdzi 
W istrim ierr Store] ecki 
Domiuik Suberac 

: Nock,;,:,w Jos. -Spllivan 
•fin Svdkrwsky

3260 Hereoin Suk ■
3261 Cornelius. Sugre ,
3262 Tiko Szwet
3.263 Ptimitro Seiscinski
3264 Nicholas Syzk
3265 Victor Syzko
3266 P eter Searo
3267 . John Szaefori
0 -} (■ Alex ’ Szal;zon
3269 Nicholas Sawetzkey
327C Joe Sr.bucko
3271 Joseph Szendt
3272 « Kalmon Szerdy
3273 Czeslov Czcerny
3274 Paul. Szinko
3275 George Sziraxki
3276 Louis Szoke
3277 Joseph Szeller
3278 Jos. Szom baty
8 2 7 9 Miehae! Szumitku
3280 Juzef Scymusnzka
3281 Teodoe Szraffiouviat

3283
3284 

' -> c. n
3286
3287
3288
3289

3305
3306
3307
3308
3309
3310
3311
3312
3313
3314
3315
3316
3317
3318
3319
3320
3321
3322
3323

F rank  Takeics 
Nazzareno Talam onti 
/.lex  Tolvay 
John Tamazuk 
Ja. Tambevesics 
Alex. Tamusewis 
H nat Tanaski 
Mike -Tanderok • 
Thomas >Tarba 
Peter J. ' Mi 
P elt Pataid 
A lbert la s . Teats 
Christ T( iantapoilla 
Andrew T cleposki 
Ferdinand Tenada 
Sogomon Kepanoff 
Francesco Terruk 
Otto Thorsen 
lnchard  Thorsen 
Tome;: Kesc-lcuk 
Bernard Tobiassen 
Mike Tokarshuch 
Vincent Tokarshuch 
Wadislok Toncuk 
S tanistae Tomezuk 
Jam es Toth 
Glaman Toth 
Stephan Toth 
John Toth 
P e te r Tracey 
John Tilepacki 
Anton Tritc-h 
Paul Trocz 
John Trosko 
Andrew  Trosko 
Stephen Truck 
Ruschak Trufin 
Joseph Trusak 
A lesander Truschuck 
John Dobryonski 
Jo n  Tucholski 
Jim Tukszar

3324
3325
3326
3327
3328
3329
3330
3331
3332
3333 
3834
3335
3336
3337 
3388 
3339
3341
3342
3343
3344
3345
3346
3347
3348
3349 
3850 
8351.

3252
3353
3354

3350
8357
3358
3359 
8360
3361
3362
3363 
3365 
3308 
8367
3368
3369
3370
3371
3372
3373
3374
3375
3376
3377
3378
3379 

' 3380
3381

'3382
3383
3884
3385
33.86
3387
3388
3389
3390
3391
3392 
3893 
3394 
8395 
83
3397
3398
3399 
3406

H arry  Tunkel 
A ntoni Lurczak 
P ete r Turski 
P it Tutin 
Andrew  Uchacz 
Josef Udrilsk 
Tony Udgelak 
Ju lius Ushwisky 
Clifford A. Vickory 
K arla Violarkrovic 
John Venzanski 
Paul Vinez 
Luruso Vito 
P ete Drenzski 
William Vorashel 
John Yussol 
William Van Bram er 
George H. Van, Bushire 
Elwood Van Deventer 
Alez V afga 
Mike Vargo 
Balazsa Vasas 
John Vedulchick 
Tony Veronzisky 
Veres Bailint 
Joseph Cidnkevitch 
Josephus DeW itt Elman- 

dorf
Jacob J. Ensm inger 
Blaz'd Ewiak 
Isadore Fabian 
M ichart Forbinski 
W ianty Fancefsky 

. Nicola- Fannel-li

3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409 
3410 .
3411 *
3412
3413
3414
3415 
3416T
3417
3418 
8419

W assil W'asxilik 
Steve W aszily 
Bronesvaff W elkolknske 
George E. W eller 
Teofan Wozinay 
George W harton 
W ladeslaw W icencrick 
Benj. Nuekofsky 
Ju lian  Wireomyfi 
Fain Frederick  W ilhelmen 
F rank  Wilhelm 
Lorenz Wilhelm 

h o m |s  Williams 
W alter W interfeldt 
Jam  s Jos. Wisely 
Leonard. Wisely

3420 Adolph Wiseneski
3421 Stai eslow Wisneki
3422 Kazim ir Wisniewski
3423 H arry  W iluskynski
34:1-4 Franciseji Witowicki
3425 V alid ; Wnukewski
3426 ■ Toe Noga • ■ '
3427
3428
3429 
3 130
oJo f
3432

Fatock 
Fazekas 

Charles Fedekels 
Jozet Feher 
Elik Fejes 
A ntonette Felice 
Joseph Felikan 
Pedro F erre r 
Leon Ferdinand 
M anuel Fernande 
A ntonio Fernande 
A lbert Jensen 
Aug. A. Fink 
Domiano F iorention 
Joseph F. P. F itzgerald 
Jos. Fizatkowski 
Flam inio 
John Flaska 
Samuel F liescharfarb  
Ludwig Fek 
George Flyasko 
E ric A. Fowler 
Philip Foxe 
Savatelli Fi-ancisco 
Angeloni Francisco 
John Fravee 
George W alter F ritz  
Stephen Fulep 
W incenti W errekosky 
H enryk Waczwokski 
Pavlov W aetcorske 
P e te r J. Walsh 
A nthony Walsh 
Wm. Jos. W alsh ' 
H erbert Moser W alton 
E rnest W altz 
Louis W arade 
Simon W’arochola 
H are V 'arcova 
Charles Wargo 
Steve -Wosilick 

3401Stanislo\v Warsillo
3402 W alinty W aseiopk
3403 George D exter Wass

.5440
34 4 i 
3442
3443'
3444
i 4 4 o
3446
3447
3448
3449
3450
3451 
3432
3453
3454

F rank  Woltkowksi 
A ntoni W oyeuk 
Andrew Yranski 
W iceniy Wunkbski 
W ladislaw W unwonsky 
Charles Xastnd 
Simo'- Yackcllk 
Ik ter Tahy 
Milce Var.ik 
Ragan;.' Yanos 
Michael Yambrik 
Myc" Ynrbman 
Go it Van os j 
Kincrok Yotsep 
Louis Hind Yorke 
E they Yount 
Mike- Yuhasz- 
Stephen Yurcink 

, John Yuronka 
George Ynronka 
John Yursa !
Wasyl Zabolantny

468
3469
3470
3471
3472
3473
3474 
8475
3476
3477 
347,8 
8479

3481
3482
3483
3484
3485
3486

Sig Sorenson 
Alex Newkoski 
Samuel Spitzer 
A lexander Kroolin 
Joseph Jedrusick 
Thomas B ennett 
Andrew  Gerba 
Gangelo Verelo 
Joseph Ward 
P astor Belaski *
Jam es Stegnvelt 
L. S. H arris 
A lexander Mechosky 
Ju a n  Romero 
V ellum  Gabriel Santo 
V eante Isaac 
M anuel Ares 
Sylvester Hopkins » 
L o u is , Buko 
Leonard H untress., Jr.

E x p e r t  G a rd e n e r  is A to n if.h ed  by 
c o m p le te  R e lie f  W h ic h  T ar.la c  

B ro u g h t.

p.s ’of stomach 
1 continuously 

then to find

John Zagleski

345
3456
3457 
34,58 
3459 
3 460
3461
3462
3463

Louis Zalos m  
Beadterups t;'y
S ac tu r  Zarsky
Franciseti Sawatzki 
Andrew Zbesko 
V itantiono M. Ziezk 
Joseph Zimmerman 
Jack  Z iner f t  
F rank  Zira i  yf 
A udrey Zlotnik 
Medarci Zoinari 
John Zarski - 
AndiVw Zubaj 
John Wetvocsky

suffer the to rtu  
e and in digest it 
verity years an 
tv relief a f te r  a  few  weeks'
1 -nt was the experience of 
H. Parkinson, 8234 Pine road, 

an expert gardener. 
..•ally* nstonishe.d a t the 
t'.-i.r ’ -s::!;;; th a t I re- 
I'anlac,” said Mr. P ark 

inson, recently. “ To think of the 
suffering I was forced to  endure from  
gas on my stom ach a f te r  eating, 
makes roe shudder now, and I won
der how I ever sto o d .it as long as I 
did. Why, no m atte r how carefu l I 
was1 in selecting foods tha t I  thought 
would agree, w ith me, they would 
ferm ent, causing me to suffer sharp 
pains in my stomach, dizziness and 
nausea. V fe lt sleepy and loggy fo r 
h o w s a f te r  eating.

“ Since tak ing  Tanlac, however, I 
simply can’t  get enough to eat, and 
the beauty  of it is, my food digests 
properly, causing me no ill effect. I  
sleep good and get up feeling fully 
rested., I certainly appreciate w hat 
•Tanlac has done fo r  me and I  am 
sure ;t will do the same fo r others.” 

Tanlac is being explained in 
Roosevelt a t Reason’s Pharmacy.

I  
1  
*

i

IN CASE OF FIRE
Y QU can riin^to a safe place, bu t you 

can 't take your prepprty  w ith  you.
INSURE, A N D  DO IT NOW!

“The Agency That Makes Good”

BOYNTON BROS. & CO.
'  87 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY *

F- Telephones 480-481
. X

46— because the skilled mechanic, 
particularly, needs a clear head, 
strong nerves and a steady hand. 
T he tonic properties of beer, 
while mildly stimulating, have 
the effect of soothing the nerves 
and are highly beneficial— physi
cally and mentally.”

P R IV A  i E  SEA L is a safe drink for 
you— satisfying, because made from 
th? finest of materials— palatable, be
cause of the scientific methods of brew
ing —  the maximum of tonic qualities.

Prove the-facts for yourself by trying 
a bottle of P R I V A T E  S E A L  today. 
You will enjoy its sparkle, its flavor, its 
Tvholesomcness. Order a case from your 
dealer— see that the lahei says P. O. N .

■nv-Y'jvw-arT.Ta

77. J.

The Brew for You


